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Derge picture 
unlikely to go 
in library hall 
Dean of Library Afiairs Ralph McCoy 
said Monday it is unlikely former SJU 
president David Derge ' s portrait will 
join those of six other former presidents 
Ul the entrance hall of Morris Library . 
" They were all gifts from various 
sources." McCoy said iri reference to the 
six presidential portraits which hang in 
the spacious hall . "U someone were to 
give us one of Derge. we would put it 
up." 
But the library has no system of 
commissioning presidential portraits to 
hang in the hall. McCoy said. "The truth 
is. I'd liIie to see them out of here." he 
said. "They're kind of incongruous. with 
their ornate frames and buge size. But 
thet:(!'s no place else to p~ them." 
McCoy said the six portraits " were 
hanging in Old Main or in storage" 
before ther were moved to the librarr· 
"There 15 such a great difference Ul 
sizes. styles and frames. they don't look 
quite right." McCoy said. "But !her 
were put here because of the high 
ceiling." 
Not all of SJU's former presidents are 
represented. McCoy _ said. There is no 
portrait of Jobn Hull and Harvey 
. Everest on campus. "There were also a 
great many interim presidents who are 
not represented. " McCoy said. 
'!be six men whose fulI-<:olor portraits 
do stare down from the library wall are 
Chester Lay . Robert Allyn. Henry 
Shryock. Roscoe Pulliam. Daniel 
Parkinson and Delyte Morris. for whom 
the library is named. 
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Southern Dlinois University 
Cut faculty settlements almost completed 
By Jeff JoueU 
Dally Egypllaa Staff Writer 
SJU has nearly completed making out-
of-court settiements with terminated 
teachers on continuing appointlllent . 
Keith Leasure , vice president for 
academic affairs and provost . said 
Monday . 
SIU began offering monetary set-
dements April 2.j to tenured faculty and 
(aculty on continuing appointment who 
were terminated. 
While he is still negotiating with 
several terminated faculty. the Univer-
Co,,'mry f'mr 
sity has already made and paid some 
settlements. Leasure said . 
"Some payments have been made 
~~'::Ue · ;oI;:t~~~~i~if ';!~~I"don ' t 
Leasure said he can offer the teachers 
up to the equivalent of one year 's pay. 
depending upon the individual's 
situation . In return for the money . he 
said. they forfeit grievance rights and 
representation in the SIU lawsuit 
allainst the 104. 
There are 19 tenured terminated 
teachers who have not signed set-
dements. Leasure said. About nine of 
the tenured fired faculty have signed 
and others are lIegptiating . he con -
tinued . Among terminated continuing 
faculty who have settled is Fred 
Whitehead , assistant professor of 
English. Whitehead confirmed Monday. 
Leasure refused to confirm or deny 
Whitehead's seWing with SIU. 
Whitehead . member of Save Our 
Schools (SOS ) s teering and political 
action committees, was active in several 
confrontations with SIU administrators 
to protest the 104 terminations . 
" I basically am not satisfied with 
either m y settlement or the current state 
[)ixon Lee. a professor in animal industries. finds his world sUddenly turned up-
side --. as he attempts to ride a young calf in Funday activities held Satur-
day at the University farms. (Staff photo by Jack Cress. ) 
F·Senate to air .report on Leasure 
The Faculty Senate will discuss an 
amended report prepared by the 
hculty StatUI aDd Welfare committee 
GIl acbiniatrative periormaoce 01 ViCe 
President for Academic Affairs and 
J'royost Keith Leasure at 1:30 p .m . 
T.uesday it! the Student- Center 
Mlalaappi Room. 
Seoate Cbairwoman JoAnn Tborpe 
aaid Monday acting SJU P.resident 
Hiram Leur spent nearly five bours 
reviewiila the report with committee 
memben and .. as "very ac-
----IID&-" 
Leur .... acbeduled to submit a 
writlal ...,... to tile repart_ before a' 
c.ualtaee meetiIIC .... , afterDoaa_ 
.... a...e-.- madeia tile aripIaI 
. I'IIiIrt cIiIeIa..d by tIIe-ae .... __ 
llut lIIese .... e "not aubalantial 
changes." Ms. '!borpe saii:\' 
Two members of the senal!a submitted 
written responses to the report con-
cerning l'inaccuraciesu cited by some 
members. 
.'!be original report says some of the 
faculty's -re.ponsa1il1tieS (IIW1IDteed by 
the "Sy-Laws-and Staiutes 01 the Board 
of Trustees" have been "abrogated" 
under Leasure's adminiatratiOD. Tbe 
Statutes bave been violated and an at-
mOlpbere 01 "tellSion and distnlSt:· bas 
beeII created on campus, the report 
sa~ report rec:ammended, the Faculty 
SeDate I'I!qWat that ~ DOt be re-
- ted to his preMIIl paUtiCIa_ III!G:' ~ will aIao cIbcua a report 
by.the Staadi ... Committee on -the 
Bwlaet. The c:emmittee baa heeD 
.... looking into the budget as it affects 
personnel. " Ms. '!borpe said. 
~ <:lIIDmittee will "monitor cuts as 
cuts occur. to see where cuts can be 
made in an orderly and reasonable 
faahioo," Ms. 'Iborpe said. 
Ib_ Tborpe Aid she was "very en-
couraged" with the extent to whicb 
Lesar bas cooperated with the budget 
committee. 
Ballots (or the senate eJection .. ere 
counted Monday. and tolala .. ill 
probably be aJIIIOIIDCed at tile 'l'llslay 
meeti .... Ms. Thor!", Aid_ Since the 
_te moved from -,ear tema)o 
:::z;r term. I .. t Nay, a larter 
01 &MIa are apeD, Ibe said. 11Ie 
17 _I, eIected..--. will take tbeir 
. _ts at a apeeiaI _lie meetiIIC Nay 
21. . 
of affairs, " Whitehead commented. 
··'!bings (bandling of terminations) 
are still corrupt as heU and deny faculty 
rights of due process. " he continued . 
Whitehead said he "saw no other 
choice but to settle" when his recent 
recommendation for tenure by the 
Department of English was Dot acted 
upon because he had already been 
terminated . 
Whitehead said he plans to travel to 
England and write a book after his June 
30 termination becomes effective. 
Citing closing of grievance channels 
and the June 30 deadline for negotiati!lg 
seWements. the national president of 
the ,\merican Association of University 
Professors . William Van A1stY!"'l ,~d 
setdements may not be legally binaing if 
found to be made " in duress." · 
Leasure said '!bursday that he " baan't 
noticed any duress in anybody 
negotiating so far." 
ROOeric Botts. terminated. tenured 
assistant rrofessor of English and 
member 0 SOS steering committee. 
said that some of the 10 to 15 members 
most active in 50S have settled and 
others probably wiu. -
"By this .time people are tired . 
demoralized and discouraged. " BottS 
said . 
.. At least twice the (SJU Interim ) 
President has said nobody wiu get their 
jobs hack." Botts continued. " Now we 
have no hope except through the 
courts. " he added . 
Botts claimed SIU is "agressive and 
eager to settle because they realize they 
have a weak case in court and want to 
get out ofit before it comes to trial ." 
Leasure said his office has contacted 
all terminated faculty eligible (or set-
tlements and offered to negotiate . 
"Some have refused for understandable 
reaSOllS, tI Leasure said. 
Funds for settiementa to tenured 
faculty mlllt be committed by JUIII! 30 
and spent by September 1974 beca .... 
the money comel (rom thla year'. 
budget, SIU Interim President Hiram 
Leser bas said. 
'Takl' IIII' 110,,11' ..• ' 
Alpha Kappa Lambda sings " Country R""d" in the large group competition of 
the Greek Sing held in the Student Center BaJ lroom 0 Sunday ev"!'ing. Greek 
Sing was part of the annual Greek Wee!<. spoasored by the I nter· Greek Council. 
Winner.; of the Greek Sing will be announced at the annual awards banquet Sun-
day . (Staff photo by Jack Cress.) 
British claim 
IRA planned 
Belfast attack 
By Fred Coleman 
A .. ociated Pres. Wrller 
LONDON (AP l-The British army 
has seized documents which reveal 
detailed plano by the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army to take over or 
destroy Belfast, the capital of Northern 
Ireland, Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
said Monday. 
Wilson said the documents contain "a 
specific and calcula ted plan" to occupy 
and control densely po~ulated areas of 
Belfast and its suburbs 'by ruthless and 
indiscriminate violence." 
Wilson said be was " totaUy satisfied 
that these documents are genuine." 
He told a bushed House of Commons 
that should those attacks fail , the IRA 
planned ILl conduct a " scorched-earth 
policy ," burning down large areas of the 
city as it retreated. 
The British army seized the in-
formation in one of its most successful 
raids in five years of trying to keep 
~~~e! ~a!d~ tiSh .run province of 
AnDy forces raided a house in Belfaot 
wbich they said was the IRA 
headquarters in the city and found 
documents , maps , arms and am· 
munition and arrested Brendan Hughes , 
IRA Belfast commander. 
City's . economic future painted 
with gray in forecast of population 
The IRA wants ILl drive Britain out of 
the province , which has a Protestant 
majority, and unite it with the in-
dependent Irish republic to the south . 
Wilson said the army also captured 
plans for the next round in rnA terrorist 
activities which were designed to foment 
sectarian hatred between Roman 
catholics and Protestants. 
" The plan sbows a deliberate intention 
to mampulate the emotions of large 
sections of the people by inOicting 
violence and h",ds.hip 00 them . in the 
hope of creating a ,sltuation In which the 
IRA could present themselves as 
~8~"':id.f the catholic population," 
By Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale City Council members 
received a population report Monda y 
night warning that the city's economic 
situation wiU worsen in the next 16 years 
if efforts are not made to increase the 
ci ty 's population growth. 
The report , prellared by the Car-
bondale Planning Divis ion with the help 
of the SJU Department of Economics . 
states the city 's population wiU he 29,985 
in 1990 compared ILl a present population 
of 27,534 . 
The population figures include a figure 
representing 70 per cent of SIU 
enroUment. 
" U the city intends to grow in the 
future it must punme ~licies which wiU 
footer tbat gf"owth.' the report con-
eludes. The report recommends that a 
means other than SJU must be found to 
enlarge the city's economic base since 
SJU enroUment will continue to decline 
and level orr. 
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.. At present , there are s ign ificant 
efforts being made to attract new in· 
dustry to Carbondale . These efforts 
should be continued if growth is desired. 
A second method of fostering increase is 
for the city to annex adjacent populated 
areas ," the report states . 
aUocation of money ILl the Bureau of 
Emplo¥.ment Security, Senior Citizens 
Council , Teen Council and the Car-
bondale Free Clinic were scheduled to 
be discussed ' by the council as the 
meetjng continued at a late hour . 
Councilman Hans Fischer warned of 
the effect of a leveling population on the 
community . " As the population levels 
off, we will find tha t costs wiU continue 
to increase," Fischer said. 
He also cautioned that grants, based 
on population. will decline. 
Daley to undergo surgery 
after suffering "small stroke' 
"The need for good planning, essential 
t~ econom.ic growth , is important ," 
Fischer said. He said the city must 
learn to cope with the effects of the 
leveling off of population until new in-
dustry and annexations of area s can 
aUeviate the problem. 
City Manager carroll Fry said he was 
shocked at what he learned from the 
report . He oingled out the report's 
rIDding that ball of the 28,000 population 
is macle up of students who do not pay 
the major share of the city 'o taxes. 
" About 14,000 residents are paying for 
the majority ol se.-vices ILl aU the 
residents," Fry said. 
The establishment of priorities of 
requests from departments and com · 
missions for additional money ; aDd 
Senate rejects 
60 mph limit 
WASHINGTON (APl - The Senate 
Monday refused ILl aUow states to raise 
highway speed limits to 60 miles per 
hour. 
By a 51·29 vole, the Senate rejected 
an amendment by Sen. Robert Dole , 
(R-Kan. l, who contended the present 
nationwide limit of 55 mph imposes a 
hardship on truckers and on residents 
01 rural areas. 
TIll' ICf'f.,llI'r 
CHICAGO (AP l-Mayor Richard J . 
Daley apparenUy suffered a " small 
stroke involving the left side of the 
brain" a week ago, his press secretary 
said Monday. 
Press secretary Frank Sullivan also 
tc!d a news conference that the mayor 
will undergo surgery in three or four 
weeks to prevent a more serious stroke. 
Daley , who will be 72 Wednesday 
sure ...... from a partial blockage of u,.; 
left carotid artery, one of two major 
vessels that run along the neck ILl the 
brain, Sullivan said. 
The mayor was taken - May 6 to 
Pres~terian-st. Luke'. ~ospital from 
his City HaU office after- complaining of 
dizziness and numbness. 
Deley 's condition is known as TIA 
transient ischemic attacks, which 
causes many strokes, perhaps as high as 
50 per cent, officials said . 
Earlier SulliVan denied that Daley had 
had a stroke, SaYing that the mayo.-
:C~. high blood pressure and 
" Followin& recovery from surgery , be 
should be able to resume his former 
vigorous life," Sullivan said. Daley's 
physicians reportedly decided Saturday 
that s~ mlFt be needed to remove 
the defects in the carotid artery or 
bYpass it with a oynthetic graft. 
Partly cloudy, warmer 
Tuesday : Partly C;loudy and warm with the high temperature in the upper 7IB 
to lower... Precipitation probabilties will be 30 per cent this ml>ming and af· 
ternOon. The wind will be from the Southwest at I to 16 mph. Relative humidity 
will be 17 per cent and increasing. . 
Tueoday niglit : Cloudy with a liO per cent probability of ""owers or thunde.--
showe-s. The low temperature will be in the low to middle 50s. Wednesday : 
Partly cloudy mel clearing with the high around 'II degrees. 
1Ioaday'l hiIh on cam.,.. 'II, 3-p.m ., low 51, 5 a .m. <Wonnation supplied by 
SIU GeoIoo Dopartmmt _!her alation. I 
Sullivan said the operation will be 
performed by Dr. Hushang Javid of the 
hospital . He &aid the method in which 
defects are removed would be foUowed . 
"Since his admission, the mayor had 
sbown steady improvement 80 that at 
present he bas recovered completelr " 
from the earlier stroke, Sullivan &ald. 
But be added that Daley baa ex-
perienced subsequent episodes of 
=~~ ~a~. right band and the right 
Sullivan laid the that the mayor 
probably will leave the bOlpitallater 
this week and rest before the operation. 
The carotid operation was developed 
about 15 years ago by a Britisb surgeon. 
SI U catalogs 
now available 
for fall semester 
SIU undergraduate catalogs for 1974-
7li school year are available free 01 
charge to students at Admissions and 
Record& Office in Woody Hall . 
A current fee atatement mUlt be 
presented to receive a copy 01 the 
catalog. 
The catalog i. the first covering 
detailed information on tbe un-
dergraduate program under the 
University's new semester plan, which 
goes into effect fall, "1974. 
The catalog explain. course 
requirementa for all undergraduate 
degrees at SIU along - wltb brief 
descriptiOllS or each coune oIfered. 
Departmenta and administrative ornees may ~ __ to pick up 
catalog CQIIiei 10 accommodate their 
faculty·and ataff. New students will be 
.glven a catalog upon appUcaUoa for 
admiIaIon. 
Knowledge shop 
Student worker,; stack books for the Student Center book sa le set for Tuesday 
through Thursday beginning at 8 :~ a .m . Book prices range from 5 cents to $1 . 
The sale will feature newer texts than the last sale, M ike Monroe, assistant 
manager of the book store said . 
Panel subpoenas 
Nixon's brothers 
WASHINGTON (AP )-The Senate 
Watergate committee bas subpoenaed 
President Nixon's two brothers for in-
terrogation about a SIOO,OOO campaign 
payment made four years ago by 
billionaire Howard Hughes , committee 
sources said Monday . 
Arrangements are being mad. for the 
personal appearances before committee 
mves~ators of F . Donald Nixon and 
:w":'u:::;Fibly later this week, 
The subpoena, which was issued in 
mid-Ap'ril, rises out of the committee's 
intensified investigation of the payment 
made by Hughes representatives to 
C.B. " Bebe" Rebow , the President 's 
close personal friend . 
Herbert Kalmbach, formerly Nixon's 
personal attorney, told the committee 
under oath earlier this year that Reboro 
told him loans or gills were made from 
the Hughes mODey to the Nixon brothers 
~!J'.residential secretary Rose Mary 
Party tries to end calls for Nixon to quit 
WASHINGTON (AP I-The top 
Democratic leaders of Congress pleaded 
Monday for an end to calls for President 
Nixon 's resignation , saying they are 
faoning a nash fire of public opinion that 
could forever char the Republic . 
"Resigr;ation is not the answer ." said 
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield <D -
Mont.) . "This is a time to keep cool-the 
expression . I believe. is 'coo) it.' .. 
The President himself, meanwhile. 
was quoted by a cabinet member as 
reaffIrming Monday that " there isn ' t 
any chance ... whatever ," of his stepping 
down voluntarily . 
Secretary of Health, Education and 
WeUare Caspar Weinberger said he 
brought up the subject of "the steadily 
increasing drumbeat of resignation 
talk" at a meeting with Nixon in the 
Oval Office . 
"He said 'Don't worry . There isn 't any 
chance of that whatever ,' " Weinberger 
reported. 
At the session of Democratic leaders, 
Senate majority whip Robert C. Byrd of 
West Virginia declared that if Nixon 
were "drummed out of office" by public 
opinion, " this would change our system 
from one of fixed tenure to one in which 
a President would remain in office only 
by popular approval. " 
Bryd said if Nixon resigned, his guilt 
or innocence might never be resolved . 
"Nothing is more important to the 
nation than the exercise of sober 
judgment," he said . 
Bryd and Mansfield were joined by 
House Speaker Carl Albert <D-Okla . I 
SJWlIkillg ill .~'ollih 
and a number of others at the Capitol in 
asking Americans lO let the case against 
the President la y exclusively in the 
hands of the courts and the im-
peachment process. 
In another Watergate development . 
U.S. District Judge John J . Sirica took 
under advisement Monday a dispute 
over whether the White House must turn 
over any more tapes to the Watergate 
special prosecutor . 
Sirica had listened in a closed hearing 
to two and one-half hours of arguments 
by the special prosecutor , White House 
law yers and attorneys for four defen-
dants in the Waterga te cover-up trial. 
A spokesman said Si r ica did nol, ex-
pect to have a ruling this week . tn a 
s imilar case la s t yea r , Sirica ruled 
against the White House about a week 
after hearings were held . 
The hearing was on a motion by 
Nixon's chief Wa terga te lawyer , James 
D. 5t. Clair . asking Ihe court to quash a 
subpoena for tapes and documents 
covering 64 presidential conversations . 
The subpoena was issued by Sirica al 
special prosecutor Leo n Jaworski 's 
requesl on April t8 . 
Jaworski argued in asking for the 
subpoena that he needs the materials for 
the trial of seven former Nixon ad· 
ministration and re-election campaign 
figures , scheduled to open in Si rica 's 
court on Sept. 9. 
Four of the defendants, former Ally . 
Gen . a nd Nixon Ca mpaign manage r 
Ford says U.S. must keep 
its military forces strong 
BATON ROUGE , La . (AP )-Vice 
President Gerald R. Ford said Monday 
that the nation must maintain its 
military muscle if it intends to hold 
world respect. 
The armed services ' S85 .8 billion 
budget, along with revenue sbaring, 
were Ford's subjects during a quick 
swing into New Orleans and Baton 
Rouae_ He made only a brief reference 
to Watergate and did not mention 
President Nixon by name. 
"We must maintain that military 
capability SO that others respect us, so 
that others know that America is strong 
not only in weapons but in will," Fori! 
told a crowd of about fiO() at dedication 
ceremonies for a big new wharf in N.,.' 
- Orleans. 
1beo ... new on to Baton Rouge to tell 
the legislature, apparently witb 
Watergate in mind, tbat " some are 
saying today that we in America are 
overindulging ourselves in 
exaggera t ion - particularl y the 
overexaggeration of our problems ... 
"I do not come before you today as the 
vice president of a nation suffering from 
the plagues of slavery, pestilence , 
famine. revolution or war ," he said. 
.. If you were to inventory today 
everything that is right in the world, 
America 's contributions would head the 
list ," be said. 
Louisiana legislators applauded 
Ford's call for a restoration of the 
balance between federal and state 
governmeni. 
" In the coming decades, nothing is 
more important to our system of 
government than restering the balance 
that has been lost as the federal 
government and the federal 
bureaucracy have taken authority and 
responsibility away from state and local 
governments," be said. 
John N. Mitchell . former presidential 
counselor Charles Co lson , former 
campaign committee lawyer Kenneth 
W. Parkinson and ex-campaign official 
Robert Mardian had joined Jaworski in 
support of the subpoena . 
St. Clair sought 10 have the subpoena 
revoked on grounds that Jaworski has 
not proven the materials are actuaUy 
needed for the trial and that the 
presidential conve rsations are con -
sti tutionally protected by the doctrine of 
executive privilege . 
Earlier , Sirica announced he would 
make public in about two weeks the final 
report by an independent panel of ex · 
perfs on the 18 1r minute gap in the June 
20, 1972 conversation between Nixon and 
form er White House chief of staff H . R . 
Haldeman. 
He also received a report on the same 
matter from an ex pert worki ng on 
behalf of the White House . 
In a nearby courtroom , California Lt. 
Gov . Ed Reinecke appeared before 
District Judge Barrington Parker to 
aruge for the dismissal of perjury 
charges against him in connectton with 
the Watergate special prosecutor 's 
probe of the ITT 3J"fair. Tbe matter 
threatens to swa mp his campaign for 
governor. 
In that hearing, assistant prosecutor 
Joseph J . Connolly denied categorically 
that he had ever threatened or offered 
leniency to Reinecke in an attempt to get 
him 'to plead guilty to one count. 
Reinecke has claimed the three-count 
indictment was politically motivated . 
He is charged with lying to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee over his ro le in 
helping to arrange to have tbe 1972 GOP 
convention in San Diego, later switched 
to Miani Beach. 
National truckers' strike 
stuck In low gear now 
Ry The Associaled Press 
Independent truckers kept their rigs 
rolling on Monday , genera lly ignoring a 
call for a nationwide strike over fuel 
prices and sveed lim its . 
There was scattered violence , but 
a uthorities in most areas said truck 
traffic was normal . 
" We 've gol zero problems." said Bill 
Clark , a Maryland State Police 
spokesman . 
Militants who called for the latest 
shutdown claimed it was hi~ly effective 
in several arcas, but their estimates 
couid not be cQnfirmed. 
A spokesman for s tate police in 
Pennsylvania, where earlier shutdowns 
sparked violence and cut traffic , said at 
midafternoon : "Truck traffic is smooth 
and nonnal in volume and every other 
way. This is just an ordinary Monday." 
He said II incidents of violence had been 
rellPrted, most minor and most before 
daybreak. 
Other violence was reported in 
Georgia , Tennessee , Kentucky and 
Oklahoma . MOit of the inciden ts in -
volved windshields smashed by rocks or 
sniper fire , and no injuries were 
re~~:':~l Parkhurst , editor of Over-
drive magazine, a Los Angeles-based 
industry publication that called for the 
shutdown, said state officials couldn't 
prove their claim that truck traffic was 
normaL 'He saiu their reports were 
"pure guesswork ." 
He said produce shipments from 
Florida were "down to a mere trickle" 
and claimed a Colerado meat processiJtg 
plant had shut down because of Ibe work 
stoppage . 
The manager of the Pompano State 
Farmers' Market , one of Florida 's 
b siest shippers, confirmed that ship-
ments were down, but said this was 
because it is towards the end of the 
season . 
Colorado authorities had no report of 
strike activity . A spokesman for Mont-
fort of Colorado, tbe state 's largest meat 
packing &Iant , said officials were 
;;,~t~~~~wensh~dt::d :t Jl:~::: ~.:t 
The protest was the third by in-
dependent driver-owners in recent 
months . Many truckers said tbey 
couldn' t afford to shut down again after 
the work stoppages in December and 
February . 
"The feeling is we definitely should 
shut down, but we can't afford it," said 
John Pinchot, president of tbe Con-
necticut Independent Truckers 
Association. . 
The February job action l.sted 11 
days, claimed two driver.' live. and 
~:~~~~e:dsi~f ~~re~:ri~ !11eO::!.J ~~~ 
dustries . 
It ended after negotiators for the 
government and the estimated lOOtOOC! 
trucken who own their own rills worbd 
out an agreement providing 10creaaed 
supplies of dieeel fuel and permlttina !be 
driven to paaa some of !be fuel cost 
imcreases on to their euotomen. 
, Leaden of Monday'. work ~ 
saidl\bey wanted a fuel price 1'IlIffiaCk, 
an increaIe in !be 55 m.p:b.sP-' limit, 
higher weight limilll far trueD and an 
audit of the oil compaioies_ 
Dally Egyptian, Nwy \4, '97~. "- 3 
Letters 
BAC alloca'ti on di scussed 
TotheDaily Egy pt ian : . 
This letter is in response to John B. Sheridan 's let · 
teT printed May 8. It is also 10 dear up other facts 
concerning the black student attendance at the May 
1 senate meeting . .. 
Mr. Sheridan 's letter seemed to questIOn three 1m· 
portant points relative to the above mentioned 
meeting and the role of the black students ~rho aUen · 
ded il. They are as follows : The behaVior of the 
black students who allended the meeting, senate 
" submission to SAC threats " and the BAC 
allocation. 
In examining point number one, we must review 
all the factors involved. Over 100 concerned black 
students attended the senate meeting . AU came 
because the welfare of the Black Affairs Council was 
and is of prime importance to them . You may find it 
very difficult to comprehend , Mr . Sheridan, what the 
BAC really means to black students. If you did your 
ignorance of this entire matter would not be so ob· 
vious. Up to the time proxy Ellen Nieman made a 
motion to take $1,000 from the BAC budget to gIve to 
film programming , the black student behavior was 
relatively quiet and attentive. The BAC budget had 
already been cut to half the amount of the year 
before (the ONLY organization to receive such . a 
cut ). The audacity Miss Nieman displayed In 
suggesting more be taken from BAC was the 
stimulus that produced the resulting chaos. No black 
student with any degree of concern was gOing to SIt 
back and watch while so-called student represen· 
Lotives played around with the money they need to 
sustain their: programs. 
Point two involved alledged threats purportedly 
made by black students directed at student senators . 
, &.lator Alan Jacobson refused to vote because he 
said he felt ''intimidated.'' The preceding is absurd , 
I do not doubt that senator Jacobson did feel in· 
timidated . How many whites outoflumbered five-to· 
one in a room full of detennined black students do 
not feel intimidated? 
At the time Sen. Jacobson made his remark he had 
no reason to feel intimidated. It was only aner he so 
strategically seconded the motion of Miss Nieman 
that the motives of his presense became a factor . 
Sen . Jacobson ol course had the right to act as he did 
- the black students had the right to react to it and 
this they did, There was nothing actually said or 
done to Senator Jacobson so in effect . if he felt in-
timidated - he felt Ihat way not because of any 
pressures applied to him but because of what he per· 
ceived as intimidating factors . There were no 
threats of coer.;ion made by black students Cat this 
point ). They simply leI il be known that they did not 
come to the senate meeting to suffer further abuses 
and budget cuts. 
Finally , we come to the BAC budget. I do now 
know where Mr. Sheridan received his figures from , 
relative to the number of students the Black Affairs 
Council represents . There are approximately 1,600 
tOlal minority students on this campus represented 
by the BAC. Olher international groups and 
minorities not directly a part of the BAC come to It 
for help and assistance. In effect, the BAC is 
represenlative of roughly 16 per cenl of the total 
student population. In lerms of the fees allocated 
they should have r~iyed somewhere a~':Ind 
$210,000, If Mr, Sheridan doubts the above statistics, 
he is free to go to the Office of Admissions and 
Records as I have. 
I would like to thank Ihe senators, JFAB members 
and administrators who were sensitive to the needs 
ol the black students un this campus. 
Nixon fouled 
To the Dally Egyptian : 
Rlduonl Slartt EdIIer, U","", _ 
CriticiSm ol Richard Nixon seems to be the .-
natiGDal pastime. I aeldom criticize what others do 
for intorWDmeilt, but a cmttibuUori 'to our ""' 1POrt: • letter by C. Harvey Gardiner in the May 11 
DE was in very poor taste and should be scored as a 
CouI, 
It is low Cor anyone, but particularly a wtiversity 
prof_. to express a longing that the President 
mmmit 1IIIcide. 
A IIWIIIIer ol people ::I..ru wish Nixon dead, but 
when a member·ol the 'c commwtity wishes 
him deI!d' ia IUch a Cashi ... ~ says .. in public 
print-4t is both sad and shocking. 
~ GWiDer, if you really Ceel that way it 
would be DO __ murderous, more intellectually 
boDeIl~ Car 1_ cowarcIIy-lo plan to kiD him 
youraeI(, DoII't &el- WI'OIII-I am DOt urginl you to 
do 1hM, .r jlllt __ to point out tbaLyour solution to 
Nis ... •• problems .. far wone than anythiDg he or 
his aaoc:iaIa have been IlCCIISOd ol, 
BoW ean ,"'~ who has achieved the revered ~tioD ol Pror- at sru even think such a thing, 
a1_ say it! Really. are you serious...l. HIIutI 
..... , ......... 
.... 4 o.IIy ~ -, \4, IIIU 
Editorial 
Presidenti al attacks tri vi al 
The New York Times , in its continuing battle to 
bring about the end of the Nixon regime, has done It· 
self and the President a great injustIce by pnntlng a 
Sunday art icle accusing the President of using ethnic 
slurs in his private conversations. 
What real difference does it make if Nixon uses the 
phrases " Jew boys" or ' 'Wop?'' Is this news? Are 
these the high crimes and misdemeanors the Con· 
stitution refers to in the impeachment article? 
With its story on the President's suppose<1 name· 
calling tendencies, the Times joins the Chicago 
Tribwte in the " Let's Kick The President While He's 
Down By Accusing Him of Any Trivial Thing We Can 
Think or' contest . . . 
In its highly publicized editorial of May 9, the Trlb 
called for the President 's impeachment based on an 
impressive list of charges . But the charges the Trlb 
seemed La think were the most Important, the 
cha'les that the editorial opened with ; had no 
relal10n at all to any grounds for impeachment , no 
matter how one interprets 'high crimes and 
misdemEtanors . ' 
Speaking or Mr . Nixon, the Trib said : " He !s 
humorless to the JX)inl of being , inhumane. He !s 
devious. He is vacillating. He 1~ pro~8ne . He ~s 
willing to be led . He displays dismaYing gaps In 
knowledge. He is suspicious of his stat l . Has loyalty IS 
minimal. " 
Really now . how valid can these reasons be for 
Impeachment due 
The release of the presidential transcripts was sup-
posed to remove all doubts about President Nixon 's 
innocence, we were told. Perhaps they would have, 
but the portions the American people are.hearing are 
quickly gaining an opposite effect . . . 
It is incredib~ to American ' otJZens that the 
President could have insulted our in~lligence as he 
has. It 's '!ike hearing three innings or a ballgame and 
predicting the result . But trust in a President i. har-
dly a game. ' > . 
It is appalling the dept.llS to willeh the Presidency 
has fallen . Today's favonte l'8i'1.00r':: m9llliably cen· 
teT on the transcripts. Cartooaist faul Iizep ol the 
Boston Globe remarked after wi"-ning ' a Pulitzer 
Prize for cartooning, "I want to give thanks to the 
Nixon administration. " 
As the President continues to de\ete portions of 
transcripts before releasin~ the~ , his support 
lessens tmmeasureably . Even l~lIm. supporters 
who were wailinl for the transcripts to ' f.- the 
Letter 
Greek ~nut ~llery 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
~. 
~. ;Y 
As members ol an organization wbich stands Cor 
decency, the American way and the Three Stooges, 
the brothers oC Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity would 
per30nally like to thanIt that well.JuJo.wn HarrisbW'g 
celeberiy, Cactus PeCe. Arter all , one must DOle that 
Cactus Pete gathers the attention ol more tlirill · 
aeelr.ers every weekday afternoon tJ-JlII' any other TV 
celebrity. In OW' '-rts, Cactus Pete reft!8ins as 
this fraternity's number one phallic symbol, .... en 
more so than that immortal figure Bozo T. <:lawn. 
We really climaxed when Cactus introduced each 
and every one ol us as his favorite -buckaroos and 
compared us to Spanky and his G.ng , 
Cactus Pete, we salute you ~ !! 
_ MeCIala 
~ .... ,R-T 
calling for the impeachment of the President' . 
Should the man be atLocked for the way he taIlts In 
the privacy of his own home~ ~ terms N~on used , 
along with his frequent explOSIOns of expletIves, are 
the same as the speech patterns in probably 99,9 per 
cent of the households m America . 
Can you call for the President 's im~achment 
because he lacks a sense of humor' ConSIdering the 
state of·the world today , with the recent resignations 
ol world leaders , the inflation-recession Slate 01 our 
economy and the economies of nations around. ~e 
globe, the everyday wars of the Middle East and VIet 
Nam, kidnap pings and Violence throughout the 
world , it is surprising that anyone has a sense of 
humor. . 
And shouldn't Nixon be suspicious of his staff, 
when a large number of men serving under him are 
now either serving time or under indiclment ~ 
There are so many serious charges already leveled 
against the President that these atLocks on his style 
of speech and his personality add nothIng of con· 
sequence to the impeachment quesllon.. . 
The Times and Trib have done a great disservice 
to themseJves and the rest oC the journalistic com-
munity by asking their"readers to accept as impor-
lant these underhanded . trivial attacks on the 
President . 
JoIlD RuueII 
Dally EgypUaa Staff Writer 
President Crom suspicion are beginning to cast a 
wary eye. 
"The people are in a position to judge for them · 
selves the accuracy oC the President 's interpreLotion 
01 the transcripts ," points out Senator Edmwtd 
Muskie to·Maine), adding , "They are, I find, rejec· 
ting his interpreLotion," 
The President's argument has been , all along, 
"executive privilege," Yet, now that he has shown 
the flexibility of that privilege by releasing portions 
of the. transcripts, why can he not go aD the way in 
their release? It leaves little doubt but that there is 
something to be hidden. 
The time has come to pull this country together 
again, before the people 's conCidence is, beyond 
recovery by Cuture leaders. U' President NIXon WiU 
not resign himself, it's time to hulT)' impeachment 
proceeding ... 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & 
Gommentary 
France votes 
for change 
[n the first round of its presidential election France 
has voted for change-but not radical change-after 
16 years of unbroken Gaulist rule. 
This urge for change resulted in a humiliating 
defeat for the Gaulist Party's candidate for 
president , Jacques Chaban-Delmas , who mustered 
around IS percent of the vole. 
The t'NO protagonists left in the race are Finance 
Minister Valery Giscard d 'Estaing , leader of the 
small Independent Republican Party, and Francois 
Millerrand, candidate of the Socialist and Com-
munist parties. Although his party is allied to the 
Gaullists, Mr. Giscard d 'Estaing has always kept his 
distance from them. 
On the face of it the runoff ballot on )tay 19 means 
a Stark choice between Right and Left. But the issue 
is more complex than that. 11le man who wins will 
have to gain the support of the considerable number 
of voters who make up the center of French politics. 
As this second phase of the campaign gets under 
way, Mr. Giscard d 'Eslaing appears to have a Slight 
edge over his rival. but the runoff will be extremely 
close, 
As expected Mr . Millerrand topped the voting in 
the first round, but his percentage was slightly lower 
!han the 45 percent he had hoped for, and which he is 
said to have considered necessary if he were to win 
on the second ballot. 
When it comes to the Hnish the fact that Mr. Mit· 
terrand has the backing of the Communist Party and 
that if he were elected Communists would enter the 
government may prove to be an albatross around his 
neck, for distrust of the Communists and of what 
they might do in high office is still very strong 
among the traditionally conservative French . 
Despite the defeat of their own candidate , most 
Gaullists will vote for Mr . Giscard d 'Estaing in the 
second round. But some of the Gaullist hard-Hners 
may abstain out or pique, which will tend to add to 
the closeness of the race . 
If Mr. Mitterrand fails on May t9, the French 
~iaJists wil~ have to reconsider their political op-
tions and decide whether or not to shift back toward 
the center again . 
If Mr. Giscard d'Estaing wins he will ha\'e to seek 
a restructuring of the right and center, for the 
Gaullists are still the biggest political party in the 
National Assembly. 
This spring of 1974 marks a break with orthodox 
guallism, and the s tart of a more nexible political 
era in France. 
..,.., auu!iaD Sdea"" Moailor 
Exit Willy Brandt 
II is supremely ironic that the man who won the 
Nobel Peace Prize for extending "the hand of recon-
ciliation" to the Communist East should now be for-
ced OUt of O{flCe, sabotaged by the spying activities 
0{ the very same Communists he had sought to 
befriend. 
Willy llcandt has shocked the West by resigning as 
chancellor or West Germany and accepting respon-
sibility for the ' 'negligence'' that allowed an East 
German Communist spy to become a member or his 
staff. 
Gunther Guillaume was an East German army 
captain who "defected" to the West 18 years ago and 
wormed his way upward in the Social Democratic 
jiiorty and finally into the Bonn chancellery as an 
aide to Mr, Brandl. 
Alter Mr. Guillaume's arrest , the chancellor told 
parliament that he had long known of the spy 's ac-
tivities and had kept him on because security of-
ficers wanted to trap him . If that is the case, 
however , il is hard to see why Mr , Brandt must sud-
denly resign now. The <llristian Democratic op-
posjlioo charges thaI Mr . Guillaume was freely ab-
sorbing sensitive chanellery information long after 
he was supposedly under suspicion. 
Be that as it may , the spy case was only the latest 
« ' many problems that have plagued Mr . Brandt. 
Recent election reverses renected a decline in his 
popularity resulting from innation, troubles with the 
militant left wing 0{ his party , and criticism from 
rightist opposition groups concerning "ostpolitik." 
To them the recognition of East Germa~y meant con-
depuning fellow Germans to captivity by an East 
German Communist regime which they detested. 
Mr. Brandt is a sensitive man . despite the iron 
determination which he showed as mayor of Berlin 
2$ yurs ago, and apparently the accumulated 
rnastrations eventually overcame him . 
• But !here is more to his misfortune than irony and 
.... Iigence. The Communists in East Germany prove 
to have no qualms aboUt spying upon and ultimately 
humilili", a SociaJist leader who helped them win 
~!JC I'OCIlIpition in the West. If Ibis is the _y 
the Oommunists treat their Socialist friends,!here is 
a de..- 'mesuce far .. ''<:apitalistic imperialists ... 
11Ie IIaCCess '" detente mUll be iudIed ... the buis 0{ 
its tqible results, not ... the buis '" raith. 
QlapTra-e 
After Gaullism-? 
The first round of France's Presidential election 
has brough' the GaulJist era to an end . More than 80 
per cent of the nation voted for change-after sixteen 
years of Gaullism. A half-decade after General de 
Gaulle's departure from office, it is evident that his 
long years of personal rule failed to leave behind a 
par:ty ~apable of carrying on in his name. In 
es~ lmatUlg what comes next. there is only one cer· 
tamty : a close race between Socialist Francois Mit -
terrand and Independent Republican Valery Giscard 
d ' Estaing in the run-off on May 19. 
In appearance, a straight left-right struggle is un-
der way . But in fact , the outcome will tum on the 
relative success of the two candidates in attracting 
the center . The undoubted polarization of the 
country fortunately is tempered by this political 
reality . 
More mildly than his Gaullist allies , but un· 
mistakingly , Mr. Giscard d 'Estaing is running a 
fear campaign based on the repugnance most Fren-
chmen have for the Communist party , which is allied 
with Mr. MiUerrand whose election would put Com-
munist ministers in the Government fc:- the first 
time since 1947. The prospect troubles not only cen-
ter and right -wing voters but many on the left . Some 
in the center-left who might be prepared to risk com-
munist participation in the Gove.-nmem fear even 
more the right -wing reaction to it ; they t.ilk of the 
possibility of a milita ry coup .. 
As a result . Mr . Giscard d 'Estaing is the favorite 
now. But in a run-off race {hat probably will be 
decided by less than 5 per cent of the vote, other 
elements may play a significant role . As Finance 
Minister . Mr. Gisca"d d 'Estaing is blamed fo,' the 
current inflation and declini:lg growth rate. both due 
in pa.i to the ene.-gy crisis . Tradit ional Gaullists 
support him with re luctance because he helped to 
bring the general down in a L969 referendum ; some 
may Slay away from the polls . Some left-Caulhsts 
already have thrown their support to Mr. Millerrand . 
whose Communist allies have offer'ed to surreJlder a 
few of their promised ministe"ial portfolius to 
Gaullists and centris ts who sUPJXlI"t the left-bloc can· 
didat e. 
Mr' . Miuen'and benefits from the confidence other 
European Soc iali sts. who are known anti · 
Communists. have expressed III his ability and 
democratic ways. They have predicted that. if he 
wins , he will refrain from precipitatir.g an early 
parlimentary election to gain the left majori ty In the 
National Assembly that is now Jacking . He could Ill -
stead seek to form a br'Oad coalitIOn. including sub-
stantial centel' elements, as a counterweight to the 
Com munists. 
Mr . Mitten'and himself has le nl support to this 
theory "They say I will be F1"ance's Keli.'nsky , but 
are they sure I may not be Ramadier ." he said . 
Kerensky's rule led tu a Communist takeover In 
Russia in 1917. Ramadlel'. as a Socialist Prem,er 
ousted the Communists from tht" French Govern-
me nt in 1947 and created a center "Third Furce" that 
held power for a df."Cade. 
Foretgn policy has not been a major issue in the 
campaign so far, and is unlikely now to become one. 
~le different nuances and different degrees of 
commttment, both Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Giscard 
d'Estaing have voiced strong support for the Com-
mon Markel, for better relations with the United 
States and continued participation in the NATO 
alliance. 
. The debates of the next two weeks are unlikely to 
influence many votes. The outcome will depend on a 
small number of center voters and Uo~ way they 
balance thetr destre for change with the ' ,'opes and 
their fears . 
The New YorI< nm .. 
Economic distress 
The Liberal Party government of Canadian Prime 
Minister Pierre. Ellioll Trudeau had been skating on 
thin Ice ever since it was compelled to join in an 
uneasy alliance with the leftist New Democratic 
Party 18 months ago . Trudeau had been compelled to 
make repealed compromises with the NDP in order 
to stav,: off challenges from the opposition 
Progr:esslve Conservatives. But in the end, it was the 
comb.ned force of an NDP-Conservative challenge 
which toppled the Trudeau government. For dif-
ferellt reasons, both charged that Trudeau's $23.95-
billion budget {ailed to propose adequate remedies to 
canada's cost of liv ing , now rising at a rate of about 
10.4 per cent a year . 
Canada now joins a lengthy list of democratic 
nat ions which are undergoing periods of political un-
certainly : Britain, France, West Germany, ItaJy , 
Is rael. Iceland , India , Denmark , Australia, and Lhe 
United States. AJmost without exception, an impor-
tant contributory factor in this political uncertainty 
is econom ic distress . 
In ubsel-vlng that Canada can not solve its 
('('(.>nomic pl'oblems alone, Trudeau has correctly 
potnted to the global nature and interdependence of 
IheSt'. e<;onomi,: problems. just as Sec . of State Henry 
A. Kl sslO~er did III an address to a United Nations 
Ceneri:\' As.;;embly meeting a month ago. The U.S.· 
Canadian Imk IS pal,ticularly intimate. since the 
UOIted States is Canada 's largest trading partner 
and owns up to two-thlrds of Canada 's manufac, 
lurillg . Clil. minera l production and forests . Canada 
supplies the United States with more than I million 
bands nf oil a day and about 1 trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas a year . Geographic and cultural bonds 
n~kt' these t."('OIlOmlt· links even closer . 
. Ctl llabtll'allvt! e ((or1 S are urgently needed to deal 
w,lh inn~tlun. sca rc it y. t~ availability of invest · 
ment capllal and IIw many other forces which shape 
the pattt"r'n of the world 's common economy , 
Canada 's political campaign in advance of the July 8 
dL"CtIHrl. ... pl"Uvides a limely and appropriate forum 
fw' • ht, dt"velupmt."nt of ideas on how to make this 
CurHIl UlI1 t'ffuI"t . Trudl'a u has prom ised a vigorous 
camp.aIJ.,:I1 . w,· hupe II will be a pl-oouctive one as 
wt·lI . 
Chicago s.a. Timel 
Big business, except a few, 
doesn't feel inflation'effects 
SIU 
Repertory Dance lheetre 
pt'"esents 
, IJ lINe, 1,0llt 
Tlte Be. II ' 
o.uc!< MaogioDe 
Frt-'p ('OIH'prl 
II,," M"flgioflP 
go(-'." 10 A rt-'fUl 
The jazz sounds of the Cbuck 
Mangione Quartet ...... iII fill the SIU 
Arena at 8 p.m . Tuesday. This (ree 
Convocations concert was originally 
scheduled (oJr Shryock Auditori um . 
but was moved to the Arena because 
of the enormous cro-wd expected to 
attend. according to Hazel Burnell , 
assista nt to t he coordi nator of 
SpeclaJ Programs. 
Recently. Mangione placed in rive 
categor ies of the 1973 "Playboy " 
Magazine Jau a nd Pop Poll . Those 
ca tegories included best big band 
leader . i nstrum e ntal combo . 
miscellaneous ins trume nt s . best 
smaU"ombo LP. and best big-band 
LP . His album . " The Ch uck 
Mangione Quartet." received a 1913 
Grammy nomination for Best Jazz 
Performance by a Group. 
W:;~9~~ t,srJ~7!~~"~~:;"~' ~ii~ 
a Gramm), for Best Instrumental 
Composition . 
The quartet t;Ollsisu 0( Mangione 
on fl uglehorn a nd electric pia no . 
Gerry Niewood playing saxes and 
flute . J oe LaBarbera on drums and 
Ed Williams playi ng bass . 
The Los Angeles T imes sa Id or his 
most recent tour : " The quartet 
acheives a remarkablt> variety of 
co lors . Ea ch ind ividua l is an ac · 
complished artist. " According to 1M 
Philadelphia E .... t'OIng Bulletin ' 
"There's something Lo be sa id about 
music ..... ith melody and intell igence 
behind it. and Chuck Mangiont' says 
a lot." 
By R. Gregory Nokes 
A.I1ociated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Wbo isn't 
being hurt by inflation? Big 
Business. that 's who. 
There are exceptions , DOtably the 
housing industry. but generally 
speaking most corporate execut ives 
aren 't a t aU scared by sharply rising 
prices, as long as they can raise 
their own prices to compem:ate. 
Lifting of wage and price controls 
have given them this flexibilit y. The 
only restraint on prices now is the 
market itself- the limit to what 
people wiU pay. 
Doe signal that big business has 
learned to live with the current high 
rate of inflation is that investment 
in new plant capacity is rWIDing at 
high levels. 
" We are havin, tbe largest single 
capital expenditures boom I've 
experienced ," said Buck Mickel , 
president of Daniel International 
Corp . . a majo r cons truction firm 
based at Greenville , S.C. 
Mickel's rem.lrks carne at a 
recent meeting of the Business 
Council, whose members are the top 
exec ut i .... es of a bout 100 major 
corporations . The counc il. has 
foreca st increased capital ex-
penditures in 1974 of between 13 and 
19 per cent. 
Capital expenditures rose 12.8 per 
cent in 1973 and 8.9 per cent in 1972. 
Among those leading the way in 
new investments in plant capacity is 
the aJuminum industry . The bead of 
one major company said his farm is 
Ribeye Steak 
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10,95 
Homemade Bread 
cull ing back plans to en large its 
o .... erseas operations beca use ex · 
pansion at home now looks even 
more promising. 
This executive ex pressed concern 
over inflation as da ngerous to long· 
term stability of the nalion. but not 
as a shortterm threat to his cor-
poration 's profits . 
The major factors in the decision 
to in .... est is tha t demand is staying 
high . Steel, alum inum . paper . 
chemicals-indust ry j ust hasn ' t 
been able to prociuce fast enough. 
The administration is happy to see 
the big investment boom since U.S. 
industry has been lagging behind 
overseas com pe t itors in the ir in· 
vestm,.nts in new plan ts and 
equipment. 
A major example (Jf how business 
lives with rapidly rising prices is in 
the pet roleur.:! indus tr y, where 
f:en:r~nth!"": y:ar~es~t~iih~ ~~g~~ 
prices they mus t pay to oi l-
pcoducing countries for petroleum . 
They sim ply pa ssed a long the 
higher costs in their prices. 
Hence , the opposition of large 
oorporations to price conlrols-they 
(creed businesses to absorb some 0( 
the cost 0( inflation. 
They did this oot only by limiting 
the amount of price increases . a s 
with steel and autos , but by 
delaying increases through pre-
notification procedures which 
required 30 days . 
Some businessmen argued this 
was counter· productive in that it 
encouraged them Lo increase pr ices 
as mum and as rapidly as they 
could, whereas they would be more 
flexible if there were no oonlrOls to 
worry 
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Food-Nutrition class cooks VAttI"., 
International foods well acc'ep~ed 2 P.M •. SHOW S1.25 ~ 
• --== •• By Cart..-... Dolly £cypIIu _ Wr10er 
1be food was German. the chefs 
~ American and Frmch. and the 
mmments ..-ere favorable at the In· 
IemalionaJ Foods ~ held 
"""",Uy at the Home Ec Building . 
The luncheon was part oC a 
weekly series ol international meals 
pnopared by SludmlS enrolled in 
Food " Nutrition ~ntity in 
Food Pnlduction. 
The meal, wttidl oonsisted of beef 
soup with liver dumpling, Weiner 
schniueJ . german potato salad and 
butter<d ~. was prepared by 
Jackie ErkiJetW1. Judy Let . Joni 
!.iss. Carla Stein and Mary Taylor. 
Patricia Drayton . leach ing 
assistant. said the students are 
responsi ble Cor purchasing and 
preparing the land. 
"It 's been a (WI dass," said Ms. 
Taylor . 
"'()rI' ;~" (I(·I;~/" ., 
Nts. Patricia Draytc,r,. teadling assistant in Fcxxj and Nutrition. 
looks on as Judy LeI, a senior In the department, adds the final 
toudl to one of the dinners served by FN 360b at the Inter· 
national ' Foods Luncheon held each Thu~y at Home Ec 
Building. (Staff photo by Steve SUmner). 
5.25% 
PER ANNUM 
PASSBOOK 
SAVINGS 
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 
GOLDEN PASSBOOK 
53/4% per annum 
l-YEAR CERTIFICATE 
61/2% per annum 
__ ~1kIns ~ • _I (.-est I*'!'I'Y If 
_ ... wi--. ___ 1uri'Y. 
_ wi .. vour LOCAL 5eYings & u.. ... 
lME lARGEST SAVINGS & LOAN IN JAo(SON CXlUNTY. 
Carbon dale Sa~in 11_. 
AND lOAN ASS'OCIATION 
SID weST MAIN ST. AREA 618 TEL 5&-2102 
Ms. Drayton said the meals are 
an attempt to put all the coUl"'5eWOrk 
into some practical application. 
'1bere's a 101. oC differ1!!lce in 
oooking for 25 people than (or (our." 
said Ms . Draytoo. 
1be meals . Ms. Drayton said, are 
designed to expose the university 
community to international foods . 
. 'We try to provide botJ . an 
educational exper-ience and a good 
meal. " 
Those persons attending the :un-
dleon praised the students as well 
as the food served. 
Carol McDermott . (.'ounsel or- at 
the SI U Clinical Center , said the 
meal \10'85 different rr-om her- '1sual 
lunches. and added , " it was very 
gand .. · 
RIta Phillips . secreta r-y In the F' 
and N Department P<;hoed Ms. 
McDer-mott's comment s . M s. 
Ptullips said she had never tasted 
most 0( the roods served at the lun· 
cheons . The differ-irag meals . 5he 
said. gave her a chance to try 
something nt"W , adding . "The soups 
were very Intet'"e5ting. " 
served O\inese, Fr<nch , Hungarian 
and Mexican d:inDers earlier in the 
quarter . 
. 'We may have an Armenian meal 
later- in the quarter ." she said. 
OPEN 1::11 STAR TS DUSK 
special 
tonight 
$1.00 a Carload 
John Wayne 
" RIO LOBO" 
.... --- PLUS---~ 
"SIltQKEY" 
( The Slory of • Horse I 
LOAD YOUR CAR 
AND ENJOY THE 
" Good Ole Days" 
Once Again 
Sponsored By 
S.I.O.H. 
2:00 7:00 9:00 
IAlI/ItI fJI,."A 
ENDS lONITE ! 
Il!ll 6 :45 
_ 9:25 
ARTS TOMORROW! 
JACK NICHOLSON 
. 'I'BK JA.Cft' DKDIL 
MUHAll MOBlll NOIII"..!!A • 
. located In SW ~rbc:nSale. Five Minutes to c.n'\PJ$. ~ $happing. ~ ~ 
- No HI9hWaV Traffic To Fight 
-F irst Floor CcnwnlenCe 
-Quiet. Private. Trees 
. Fr(J"lt Oa:r Parking 
• T\IIIIO Utfge 
- Tap Value 
SAVE UP TO 112 OR MORE 
011 MIIdus MUD MIlTS -UOIIT COATS-
SUITS a IIUCII IIUCII .... 
12 Noon to .PM 
Settlers on Israeli border 
fear concession to Kissinger 
JERUSALEM (APl-Som. of 
Israel ', pioneer settJers from the 
Golan Heights argued Monday w;th 
Israel's top soIdi... about artiIl..-y 
and security. 
" What are you promising 
Kissinger?" &houLed one (armer to 
Lt. Gen. Mordechai GUT, the Israeli 
chief m staff. " How far will we with-
draw? How dose will the Syrians 
be able to move their artillery." 
"Nooe of your settlements is even 
beginning to be endang ... ed," GUT 
fired bad<. 
'The protesters had rome from 
their Golan Heights farms in oc-
rupied Syria to demonstrate 0UIsid. 
Premier Golda Melr's office. 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger was inside trying La 
negotiate Syrian· lsraeli troop 
disengagement. 
The sunburned young m... and 
women in work jeans are the last of 
• breed " pi..--. who built the 
Jewish state, Carmer·soldiers 
reminiacent ~ the people who set· 
tJed the American WESt . 
High sc hoole r s 
to sa il on Sund~y 
The S1U Sailing Cub is spon-
soring a Cree afternoon cL sailing Cor 
high sc!>001 studeats Sunday from I 
to 4 p.m . .. Playport Boat Dodt , 
Q-ab Ordlanl Lak • . 
The adivities are being organized 
by GeorJ. WhitA!llead, S1U com-
munity recreation intern, and 
.. udeat Mike McDowell . 
For Cwther inCormatioo and man-
dltcry pre-registration . contact the 
Carbondale Park Distrio al 3)6 W. 
Elm 01" call 457-8370. 
On the Golan they nurober about 
1,000, and they are almost an 
anachronism in a land well -
embarked on its industrial 
revolution . They com mand the 
respect " men like GUT. 
Though they are few . the voice 0( 
the pi<neers is powerfuJ in Israeli 
politics. 
TIley fear their gover nment is 
making lerrit.criaJ concessions that 
will put their homes dose- to Syrian 
guns. 
" One day I'D go to my settlement 
and 111 need a passport to get in," 
axnplained me young man from 
the settlement 0( Eir:. zjvan. 
" I will make every effort that all 
the settlements be kept out 0( the 
fll'Sl defense line ." Gur said. " And 
no settlement is going to be 
vacated. " 
1be settlements were set up in oc-
cupied Syria after" the 1967 Middle 
East war to provide a permanent . 
self-sufficient militia for- defending 
the heights. 
Ylin~ 
4 I 5A S. III. Ave. 
Telephone 457-49 1 9 
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is pleased to 
there will 
be FREE Admission 
(with an SIU ID) in th e Cl UB 
Tuesday thru Thursday hence forth • 
Cultural Affairs of SGAC PRESENTS 
ClIMAX 'lUff 'ANO 
Tu~., MAY 21 1974 RESERVED SEATS C»tI SAlE WED. MAY 15 
Shryock Auditorium 8 p.m. s 3.50 . 8:30 a.m. 
, - 'STUDENT (ENTER CENTRAL 
' . STUDENT GOVERNM.NT ACTIVITIES COUNCIL TlCXET OFFIQ 
f ' 
r A I- · 
. pp tcalton deadline nears HOW DO YOU CURE A 
HOllY BULL OF HICCUPS? $lEAK UP BBlIID HIM 
AND YELL "MATADOR!" 
for financial help programs 
Application deadline (or four 
financial assistance programs is 
=:eday, J:f~i~~d~D.t.~O s~.: 
Work aD~iD'DCiaJ Assistance 
~b~ochure. put together by 
John Barnes. coordinator of 
JIrOVam development and special 
r.:~= :YS~" Scu:,=.ucru:. 
still qualify (oc financial assistance. 
Barnes said. 
The brochure, "Student Work and 
F.inancw Assistance," is available 
at the Stooent Work Office. It ex· 
plains eligibility requirements and 
application procedures (or 31 
~~::~b~~~ , f~~;~;~~;C::t 
time employment. veterans benefits 
and other benefits . 
Barnes said the outlook (or 
[mancial assistance in the 19'74·75 
academic year is "pretty good. " 
sru's Student Work and Financial 
Assistance Orrice will receive an 
overaU increase in funds available 
ror programs. Barnes said. while the 
number or applicants bas remained 
" fairly static ." 
JUDior -Comm un ity College ,----___ -::-:::-::-:::-::':"::-: ________ , 
Scholanhips. National Direct I 
=J,::.a.~:;'~~leg':.':,~1 CURRENCY EXCHANGE ApplicatioDs for tbe above 
Pr:!,~:::1 are available at 
:Cb cas':. =:di::l'!1a~~: ' -T ,----- ~ 
applic.ation& will be accepted later .. ~-- ' -- '"""-----...::::::::..-::-:., 
::.:=:.~~~~~::.~ 
deadlines. Late applications may 
Softball tourney 
for sororities 
to begin Tuesday 
Delta Upsilon will sponsor a soft· 
ball tourney for the sororities in the 
"'ter-Greek CoWlcil Tuesday at • 
t:·~o!~e lawn across rrom the 
... · The Fraternal Executive COUDtiI 
wW host 8 track meet for frater· 
nities Wednesday at 4 p.m . in 
JIcAndrew Stadium. 
Gamma Rho social sorority has 
.::heduled a "Farmer 's Follies" for 
the sororities Thursday. ~ follies 
will include a greased pig contest 
... a chicken race. 
Tbe annual Greek Week will 
eGDclude with the annual a.arda 
boaquet SUaday. Bob Carter. fonner 
~~ naUoDal prelideDt of Pbi 
A.r-!'t~~~~=~ 
_t LIfe Office. 
n:;~~~~.~ 
eY1!IIlDg i. the Student Center. 
n<*ets fer aU-campus event are 50 
OOIIts . 
I Land formation 
to be studied at 
science colloquy 
~l\Yt.hi';;:"::~y tf,.~ 
Dopartment. will be on "Buildins 
the Sba_ Hills" at • p.m. Wed· 
.-.y in Parltimoo Ill . 
S.1-JItII 
The -.un.. Horny lull :'" 
I oz. Monlezurro Tequila. montezuma· 5 oz. CClNCENTRATED ORANGE 
BREAKFAST ORI NK. Over Ice. 
Ifs sensolionol and lhofs no bull . TE~UILl\. 
<till? ' IIQ""ool leQvokJ Barl_o., .. u .. , ' ''''PO' I Co N .... 'tol.. '~_ 'to ;' 
Program leader Dale Ritter , 
prof .... r « geology whose special 
Interest il geomorphology-the 
processes in land formation-will 
talk about '- 11ac:ier •• rivers. one! 
land upIi11 Mel a hand in forming 
:t"u.~~'7w~~W:= 
the dioouJoiOll ahouId --' to 
otudents oJ the .. rth sci...,.. and 
others who like to spend a woetend 
... joying the """;c and unusual 
f .. lures « the hilly .... iOll. « the 
..... and lIMrby states. 
You're serious about phot~ 
So is the Canon F4. 
The m .... ins wiU be the third in a 
.... i ........ presented during May 
by the Ieciloey department _ 
the --' 118n.: ·'Time. _ 
and Man in Southern llliooia. " 
!ipoc:iaIW in various ~ «the 
theme will .. am aession , in· 
dueling """'00. botanials. or· 
-CIIiats and OIl economist. The =- are freo and open to the 
To you. photClgraphy is more 
than a hobby. You may never wanl 
to become a professional Yel. your 
photography IS as important a 
means of self-expreSSion 10 you as 
your SPeeCh. You demand the 
same excellence in your ph<)to-
graphic eQUlPI!J!l"I as you do of 
your phoIograiifiic skills. 
The Canon F-l is the camera lhal 
can fulfill any pholcigraphic task 10 
which you put II. It can stand up to 
your ability in any situation. 
Nalurally. a greal camera like the 
F-t won ·1 ensure great results 
Thafs up 10 you. Yet -Ifs nice to 
know thaI your camera can grow 
wilh you as a photographer. 
Part of the reason for thiS IS the 
F-t system. Since il was designed 
In lotality. il offer.; total perform-
ance. There is nothing ··added on·· 
In the F-l system. Everything works 
as II was designed to. and inte-
grales superbly with everything 
else. You·IISl)e!'dlesstimeworrying 
aboul OPeraling lhe camera lhan in 
shooting: And tt.ars willi crealive 
photograplly is really all"aboul. 
Conlrols fall into ptece under 
each finger. Ifs no acddenl. Pro-
fess1onalswhodel)endonacamera 
for their livelihoOd have a deeP 
regard for the F-l ·s handling. Ifs 
amazing how much a comfortable 
camera can improve your wort<. 
Sharing lhese lenses and many 
of these accessories are the new 
Electronic Canon EF. wilh fully 
automatic exposure control. lhe 
FTb. now Improved wilh all expo-
sure Informalion visible in the 
finder. and the Tlb. great for a 
second camera body or for getting 
started in Canon photography. 
Canon. For serious appIicalions. 
For serious photographers. 
Isn·t il time you gol serious? 
Vocational skills workshop 
slated for disabied students 
Disabled studen.. and int ...... ted 
~:OO~~~J::~:O: 
8:30to4 :30p.m . Friday. in Ballroom 
A m the Student Center. 
The workshop is in tended to 
acq,uai nt students with physical 
limitations of the job search process 
and with the correct procedures for 
:~~areb=n;::srnror ~~ 
fields . 
"Even though there are now more 
opportunities for employment for 
the handicapped. much still depends 
on their own initiative in learning 
the skill necessary to compete ef· 
fect ively for em ployment. " Lisa 
Popov, grad uate intern at the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center (CPPC), said. 
Services . and the Depa rtment of 
Vocational Rehabilitation . 
Guest panelists on the program 
include J im Fitzgibbons from 
Skokie and Paul Scher from 
Chicago, both consuilants with 
Sears, Roebuck . and Co . : J im 
Greenwood , consultant (r om the 
IBM Corporation in New York and 
Robert J . Theall . chier of the 
placement ser vice at the tJIinoi s 
Depar tment of Vocational 
RehabiUtation. Th~ consultants 
will discuss their companies ' 
practices and policies on hiring 
handicapped persons and personal 
aspects of the job search processes 
in aU fields . 
Silas P . Singh . coordinator for 
Specializ.ed Student Services. noted 
~~~:e!sho~~ ~~b;l~:Cti!~~/!~~ 
~~;~:f:a~~aie;=~~t ror 
A tentative schedule is as rollows : 
8:30t09a.m .. r:egistratioo : 9 to 9:30 
am. , introduction by Diane Tinsley. 
coordinator at l~ CPPC ; 9:30 lO 
9 : 45 a .m ., " The Job Search 
Process ," but Harvt:y Jdeus. CPPC 
director : 9 :45 to 10 :30 a.m., a film . 
"Tie or Turtleneck, " which deals 
with intervie....ring Lcchniques ; 10 :50 
a.m. to noon . panel dlscussion and 
a-itiqae or the rum . comments by 
the visiting consultants ; 1 to 1:30 
p.m., resume 'WTiting ; 1:30 lO 2:15 
p. m .• panel discussion on personal 
ex~iences and what to expect in 
an interview situation : 2:15 to 2:30 
~m .. an interviewing situation Yti.U 
grO~p~S~~2~~ ~~e4pr~~~g~~~ 
4:30 p.m ., eva lua tions and closing 
ATTEIITIOII ',AIJUATtl 
"to 
eN" '.1. 
i' wit" 
tofl . 
Sell it 
with a 
D. E. Claui 
AD!!! 
The workshop is joinUy sponsored 
by the CPPC. Specialized Student emphasized in this workshop. other 
Panel sessions planned 
on personal financing 
comments . iiiiiiiiiiiii 
A panel of professionals in law, 
accounting . banking and othe r 
related fields will present a seminar 
series on persona l finances 
Tuesday, Thursday and May 21 in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Eadl session will begin at 7 p.m. 
Panelists will open with shorf 
remarks and then turn to questions 
from the audience . Ralph Bedwell . 
assistAnt to the dean of the Division 
m Continuing Education. said Mon· 
day . 
Sponsored by the Division of Con· 
tinuing Education. the panelists wil1 
be Joseph Ragsdale. from the SIU 
Personnel Office, who is involved 
with the university' s retirement 
program : Sidney Schoen . of the 
Rowland and Co. broker age firm ; 
Gilbert Loge! . vice presldenl and 
trust officer of the F'i rst National 
Bank or Garbonda Ie. 
Also Philo Gilbert . a partner in 
the law firm 0( Gilbert and Gil bert : 
C. Keith Swain. certified lire under· 
v.rriler ror Metropolitan Li re In· 
surance and Bernard Ross, a cer· 
tified public acoountant rol" the firm 
m Laventhol , Krekstein . Horwath 
and Horwath. 
Bedwell said the first session will 
deal with rmancial information and 
investment. Thursday's session . 
Bedwell said , will concentrate 00 
lega l and Lax information on estates 
and trusts, and the May 21 session 
will be on insurance programs and 
personal benefits . 
There is a S3 charge which covers 
all three seminar sesSions . In· 
le rested persons may ei ther 
register at the door or preregister at 
Bedwell ' s oHice, General 
Qassrooms room 113. or at the 
Adull Education office, 908 S. Wall. 
f~ •• OND."gpH~lIDfl{!S ~ro@ 
WHAT CAN 
YOU MAKE 
FROM A 
BO CONTEST NO PURCHASE ) NECESSARY 
-BIG 
MAC 
BOX? 
JUST A FEW IDEAS-
A Flower Pot...A Peep 
Show .. .A Hope Olest .. .A 
Stash Box ... A Hat...A Pup-
pet ... A Lightning Bug 
Cage .. .A Bank Purse •. .A 
Salt Shaker ... A Paper· 
we i ght ... A Pencil 
Holder ... A Kazoo ... A 
Sculpture .. .A Pill Box .. .A 
Napkin .HoIder ... An Ash 
Tray ... A Geodesic 
Oome .. .etc. 
USE ANY OF THESE IDEAS 
OR'.CREATE YQUR.DWN 
\ CONTEST RULES 
1. u.. m ........ d ... (1) or • nwxInun m '- (2) BIG _C BOXES (abIiIMd _ d __ at ... ~ ~Id's). 2. __... _ in ___ or: form. __ led with ___ wbh. 
3. __ .. __ IA.M. -'P.M.~29Ih_'A.M. - 3P.M.Moy;m.,In 
.. MIIIiIurt _ t1I!II FIUr. _ c.ntor) 
.. NO !.AlE ENTRI ES WI LL lIE ACCEPTED 
__ " __ "I_wl""anpubllc_Ilan~31st. DEOSIONS OF 'THE 
JUOGES WI LL lIE FINAL 5. ~___ ... --., ~ d WTNJ or McOoneId's we ""'.eIIgibIe. 
i st Prize S 1 00.00 
2nd Prize 
3rd-Prize S 30.00 
S 50.00 
4th th ru 6th Prize 
A RECORD ALBUM FROM 
WTAO & AS 5.00 
GIFT CER TIFICA TE 
FiIIlhis entry blank out and take it to the CAMPUS fW;;-
DONALD'S and receive FREE your maximum of two 
(2) Big Ntac boxes and .GOOD LUCK on your project! 
NAME ________________ _ 
ADDRESS ______________ _ 
PHON~E __________ _ 
ALL entries Must be submitted by 3 p.m., May 30th in 
the MiSSCU'i Roam at the Student Center. 
s 
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Instant Wealth Coupons 
Instant Wealth Coupons 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
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s 
ssss Vaily~ ssss 
BOOK e WORLD 
looks 901 So. ILLINOIS AVENUE 
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901 
901 South Illinois Ave. 
This week offering 
Fla v·ors 
28c 
P1ufT. 
· . 
· 
, 
, 
· 
·\rorniA . irT\pO 
lAtIporh fro", li1~;r,j.aflJ fj,/~ J 71ft-'t/~ 
x ... "'4 J &ja.-, It1ItI (lrM( t(JI/(orf1ld.. I I 
eitar Jds I w-;yl/ 71311gin!} I 71fqp - J/tdr 
flaIlq' CNYI"'; Jf<>.Sh gous,wlCi2r iibtf;;d~ . 
~tW Serving .. , St'hlih Du':t on lap , ~ ) 
1111· 
~- . 
~ V 
Tue.day & Thursday 
Mid-Day Picker-Upper 
1 / 3 off all beer 
801 E . l'Aa in (near Lums. 
549-<1863 
· r:~]r .. ! ft • ~ !)I . tJ I tC.p~" 
~II m~l.t 
Our huge inventory of 
BRAND NAME sporting 
goods is designed to meet 
your every need with the 
least possible difficulty and 
at a price you can afford. 
~ Hours DIENER ;~:s~:~~ · 9EREO 10-8 p,m . Mondays 
409 S.III, 
BEST SOUND IN TOWN 4 
de,;avu - Vibrator massage 
- Swedi.h massage 
MASSAGE PARLOR • Finger tip manage 
.- Manuer available 
by appointment 
.,. 19 one and only One 
00u pon ent'li les YOLL 
~O 15% on 071 aLL CL.othi!1j 
ot CaLif"ornia Il11ports 
. <" i to,." 1 "c.el'" \-'..,.~C/J.5forw e L.j 11....3. LL. a y- t:,.. 
DIET-PtATE 
Over If. lb . of Chopped Steer Beef . 
Served with lettvce. sliced lomatoe 
cottage cheese. peaches. and a pickle spear. 
10% 
Savings 
on all 
Bike Parts 
~~l' " ""Y ICI 
A.VIO 
Panasonic 
DIt_ne 
""'"'" [·'4tH?"j 
On Our . 
cannondale 
Bike Pack 
Touring System 
includes Back'Pack 
DEI UXE SWEDI$H MASSAGE 
, / 
(WED. MAY1S ONI.Y) 
• IMp wil" III 
lor ON IIop IMJpping 
aMI klfe nig'" 
eonvenieMe '''Oppittg • 
WALLAC£'f BODKITOR£ 
"More books for your money 
and more money for your books" 
Illinois Avenue 
9:30a.m. 
to 
5:30p.m. 
YOllr Belf Bef 10' f"s 
Belf reeo,tI priest 
in CM'6ontlale 
OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
Rolamo's 
Studio 
The ae .. 
Portrait 
Shooters 
in Town 
611 South III. Ave. 
Compare 
For 
702 South 
lIIino.s Avenue 
9:00a.m. 
to 
5:30p.m. 
317 E. Main Car_Ie 
a-r to Bu_ Oi ....... i. on "II 
A .... ricM Can · 
uclu.hr. in Sout .... n lIIinoi. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r·9·$14.95 
This coupon wort". 
I F", Appointment 457- 8116 
W"'-. Inc .. CorbondaIo 
Italian ba~king of divorce law 
rebuffs government, Vatican 
8y HUml Tares 
Auoclaled Prel5 Writer 
ROME (AP I-Italians lined up 
almost 3-2 behind the nation 's 
divcrce law on Monday after- a bit· 
.... roferendwn campaign in this 
Roman Catholic nation. The voIers 
handed a rebut!' to the government 
and to the Vatican. 
With 216 million baUots counted-
about 10 per cent or the vote-the 
pro-diVOI"Ce share was about st.l 
per cent. 
It could mean serious trouble (or 
the center·left coalitioo government 
of Premier Mariano Rumor, whose 
Ouistian Democrats strongly ad· 
vocated repeal o( the law. 
The bishops urged church 
members to do away with the law . 
and Pooe Paul VI said he (uUy 
supported the views or his bishops.· 
TIle Vatican bad no immediate 
mmment on the ootcome. 
The law permits divorce after a 
separation of five years. 
It was enacted by Parliament on 
Dec. I , 197O-ltaJy's fll'S( divorce 
law in more than a century. Until 
the la .. ' was passed only the 
Vatican 's Holy Rota could rul e on 
Repertory group sets 
special dance program 
A special dance program entitled, 
"Dances from the Beasts" will be 
~ny~ ~8 J~~~~~~tu;oer"'! 
the Communication Building. 
The program, produced by the 
SIU Reperl«y Dance Thuter. will 
feature dances which portray 
various experiences oC Man as they 
reflect his animalistic origin. 
Lonny Gordon, assistant professor 
01 theater and physical education, 
said the Co~~ is "a concert of 
original c aphy built upoo the 
idea o( antma ism and the many 
varied aspects 01 the bea.tiality of 
14 ..... 
Schacke will be the lighting and 
productioo coordinator. 
th~~~fe~~ w~Pa~e~~dedt~~ 
Woman 's Recreational Associatioo 
and is part or the Dept. 01 111eater 
and the Dept. o( Physical Education 
(or Women. 
Tickets for the three per · 
formances are $1. 75 for students and 
$2.25 for noo-students. Tickets rna)' be purchased at the University 
Theater Box Office or at the Central 
Ticket Office in the Student Center. 
matrimonia1 matters. 
The Christian Democrat party, a 
cburcb-supported group and ltaly's 
largest political organization, was 
the lone coalition group agAinst 
divorce. Its partners in the catholic-
Marxist governing alliance-lh .. 
Socialist and the Democratic 
Socialist parties-campaigned 
vigorously for upholding the divorce 
law. 
Christian Democrat Secretary 
General Aminto re Fanrani said 
during the campaign that a vote for 
divorce was a vote for the Com-
munists. 
lh~~~~=!;~~t ~~~: 
divorce would infringe upon the 
sovereignty of the state and could 
lead to rascism. 
The two days of voting were calm 
as 88 per cent oC an electorate o( 37.5 
millioo acted as final judges OIl the 
Jaw. The outcome may have been 
decided by women voters who 
ootnumber men by 1.5 million. 
In the referendum-the first in 
Italy since It became a republic af· 
ter World War II - the voters were 
asked : 
" 00 you want the abrogation o( 
the law o( Dec. 1. No. 898, on the 
rules (or dissolving marriage '1" 
Even the wording sparked a con· 
troversy because a " si " - yes-vote 
actually meant no to divorce and 
yes to repealing the law. 
NONDAY -
The dances sh0'4' the core spirit of 
1(80 , his fragility . strength . 
profanity , di vinity, absurdity in 
roIationshi~ and otber experiences. 
Gordon sa.d. LcwifParl 20 % OFF on all Sport Coats 
111. P"'8ram will reature original 
compositions by Mark Sullivan, 
Gary White and Bryce Robbley and 
recorded pieces by vario~ artists , 
iDCludiDg the Central ChiDa 
~~~cM~~e~~rf~~ 
Ph=r::-tum"es~~ designed 
by Gordon. C. James Wrigh~ Mary 
Naujock and 'laura Junius . Robert 
APse meeting 
planned Tuesday 
The Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council (APSC ) 
wiU meet at 2 p.m . Tuesday in the 
conference room . second noor , Park 
Place South . 
Jack Simmons. chainnan o( the 
APSe. aaid the F""P will pnIbably 
diKusa traffiC and parking 
problems and a report from the 
~clenu.J _reb committee. 
Simmons said the counci l may 
also discuss the eu'cutive officer 
~a:te~sr~ :C~~~~~~:r1 ~~ 
Trustees me-eting. 
W.'iIU·FM 10 (fir 
Jlrogmm 011 milt' 
WSIU·FM wiU present " Rape ." an 
~~o~o:r-poub~~a~:tm7 ~~: 
'l\leaday. . 
During this hour. a psydlohlllist. a 
nune. a lawyer and a policev.'oman 
explore the mind 01 the rapist. The 
continued ordeals thai await rape 
victims and ways women caD 
prot~t themselves also will be 
- . 
Dr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
606 S. III. Ave. 
-Eyes Examined 
-Glasses FIt1ed 
-ChIldren's Visual 
Problems 
HOURS: , 
No\. 1:3DIIm - 1:00pm 
-n.s. WIld. & Fri. 
1:31) am - 5:0IIIIm' 
Set. 1:30 pm - 1:10pm 
a-I~ 
CALL 54N622 
TUESDAY· ~ 20% OFF on all Shirts, Socks, 
off 
lumma lentl 
And Dudloy. w.· .. abo rodueN flU ,lflii! II you .. lilt 
.... 10' th ...... ",er, sit. up _ 10' tho fill. W •• on·t 
want you to mill CHI' porties, l.,tId _is c ... rts: dub, 
h .... and pool •• , Iny 01 tho fan .,.oyod by I LIWis 
Parlier. Don't I""", Dud. Lowis Parli today. 
Furni5hed Of unfurnished 
l ·B, . ApArtment. 2· B,. TOWMo.RS 
the hn pkxe to ~ve 
457-6522 
701 E.Grand Ave. Carbondale. ILL 62901 
WEDNESDAY -
Underwear 
20% OFF on all Suits 
NIVERSITY BOOK STOR 
BOOK IAlE 
.. T.x,6 •• i R.",., R.,..i"tI.,., 
-' AiiHioul" •• l 
Siu den I Cen ler Ballroom D 
MAY 14, 15, 16 8:30 - 4:3'0 
Rebels seek talks 
to stop decade of 
warfare in Guinea 
ALGIERS (AP)- Rebel leaders 
from Portuguese Guinea became on 
Mooday the first in Portugal's three 
troubled African territories to 
propose negotiations to end more 
than a decade ~ guerrilla warfare . 
A statement issued by the 
diplomatic mission here o{ the 
republic of Guinea-Bissau, the name 
insurgents have given to the two -
thirds of Portuguese Guinea which 
~i~ ~~~~~~i~e!vher~~!ia~~~ 
begin "with or without a cease-fire ." 
But it warned the rebels were 
aiming {or " the total liberation of 
our people ." 
mU:ta:;:j~~:!; w~~~IS~~mre~ti~ 
the ~ from Algeria . 
"We know of the reported offer ." 
a junta spokesman said. " but we 
have no comment." 
The rebels belong to the African 
party {or the Independence of 
Guinea-Bissau and the Cape Verde 
Islands, know n as PAIGe, and 
issued the statement after an 
" extraordinary meeting. ,. 
Independence movements in 
Angola and Mozambique, Portugal 's 
two other African colonies , which 
are both larger than Portuguese 
Guinea. have rejected talks with the 
Portuguese junta of Gen . Antonio de 
Spinola . 
Spinola 's regime. wh i~ ca~e into 
power April 2S after saYlDg a 
Panama Limited 
riders will face 
reservations rule 
Persons wishing to ride the 
Panama Limited must make 
reservations in advance starting 
Sunday . according to ·J .D . West , 
Amtrack station manager at Car -
bondale . 
He said the reservation rule will 
apply for both north and south runs 
from New Orleans 10 Chicago and all 
,iD1ermediate runs . 
Reservations must be made for 
both coach and first class sea ts. but 
there wiU be no seat charge . 
• West said no specific time limit 
bad been set for making reser -
vations but "this last minute stuff 
will gel you into trouble ." 
"I would say that 'when you know 
you're going to travel you should 
call US immediately ," West said . 
The Shawnee train which also 
stops at the Carbondale station will 
remain unreserved. 
Panel discussion 
set for Tuesday 
Four SIU professors will par· 
ti~ in a papel discussion on 
' ''Ttie ADti-Confucian Movement in 
Ibe ~Ie'l Republic ol China " at 
7:30pm. Tuesday in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 10:::: l!:~:as:~~n!i\r~~ :: 
moderator. 
DiKu.slaDts will be: Tien-wei Wu. 
associate prof ...... of history; Liu 
Shu-hsien. prof ...... of philosophy, 
and. Iku. Chou. professor of 
poHtical science, 
'!be discusaiOll ~ beil1l presented 
by the SIU Asian Sludies A.ssociatioo 
and is open to Ibe public. 
Flying Salukis 
to hold meeting 
'!bee""nlutand the results ol the 
lIIIh AllDuai NatioDal IDtercoIlqiate 
Flyi", Alsociatioil', (NIFA) air-
_ will be cIiKuaed at the FI)'iD& 
Sa!ulti's meeU"" 7:30 p.m . , 
'rueodaY in the lli&ht training Ct!Illler 
al Southom IIIiDois AIrport. 
TopIcs 10 be c1iac......t include 
....... to..:-.Je Ibe_ wall and 
::C1be~:"~='::I:: 
---... A-.ueol_ bourfll.!'!l time 
wiD be olhnd aad !ben! will be free 
..... --. Far tIIr6er iltf4nDalilm, call Dca 
.....,.... a\ 4U'_ or Tim WII-
--\--- . 
military solut ion to Portugal ' s 
African problem was impossible. 
had offered negotiat ions and 
proposed that the rebel movements 
submit the conflict to a vote among 
the native populations_ 
PAIGe 's statement. while 
demanding independence. did not 
make it a pre requisite for 
negotiations. 
For a ' cease-Cire to precede 
negotiations. the rebel .group . said. 
Portugese forces in Gumea-Blssau. 
will have to "cease all operations 
and aggressive acts aga inst our 
population " and regroup in com -
mand centers. 
PAIGC has gained acceptance at 
the United Nat ions and claim s 
diplomatic recognition by 84 
countries. 
In Mozambique. military and 
police patrols circulated in Beira 
after whites and blacks clashed 
while radio broadcasts urged calm . 
the Portuguese news agency ANI 
rep<X"(ed . . 
SUBMARINE SAND'NICHES 
SPECIAL 
DELICIOUS ROAST BEEF. 
TURKEY. & PROVOLONE· 
CHOICE OF SALAD & 
I 
LARGE COKE 
$1.70 
SAVE 
JO¢ 
Gen . Francisco da Costa Gomes. 
the NO. 2 man in Portugal's military 
junta. was reported to have told a 
news conference to Beira that Por-
tugal has no intention of expanding 
the war in Mozambique, which has 
been goirlJ! on fOr a decade. 
decade. 
kitty· comer from merlins 549-3443 
8th Annual StU 
Ve ts Club Luau 
at Bevil's' Kltehen Lake 
SaturdayOJ MAY 18~ Noon til Midnight 
4 Bands: Dynaflo Hlp Pocket 
Mighty doe You~g - Chicago Blues 
Bradley Dee & Dixie Diesels 
Liquid RefreshDlents 
Available!!! ~~~~ 
AdDll88lon: 
'2.00 n Ad",anee 
Tleke ts so Id 
at these 
loeatlons: 
Union (Solleltatlon Are 
Veterans Affairs Center 
Vets Club Members 
Most Dorms 
stt-sor .... ,,· Southern Illinois Veterans Association 
Nixon wiretaps found illegal 
by Supreme Court Monday 
DID YOU KNOW 
MBIard H. Black 
Millard Black 
guest speaker 
at conference 
Millard H. Black , Los Angeles 
school administrator and president 
of the International Reading 
Association, will be the guest 
speaker Wednesday in !be Student 
Center. 
Sponsors oIlhe amference are the 
51 U Lectures and Entertainment 
Committee, the Illinois Reading 
Council and the College of 
Educatioo. 
Blade, administ.rative coordinator 
for the educat.icnaJ rom municalions 
and media branch of the Los 
Angeles City Unified School 
District. has taught in public and 
private elementary and secondary 
schools, and graduate and un· 
~~~:;e =-~v: ~~~ 
By VErDQD A. Guidry Jr. 
AuoclaIe4 Press Wrtler 
WASHINGTON (A P l-Tbe 
Supreme C<>urt beld Mooday that 
the Nixon administration violated 
federal law in a host of wiretaps 
8~aiDst narcotics and organiud 
cnme suspects. 
The court's decision washes out 
caaes against some 500 defendants 
and perhaps more , because thE 
evideoce gathered in defective taps 
may oot be used at trial . 
In other action, t.be high court 
refused to hear appeals by In-
ternational Business Machines 
(IBM) chaUenging aD ortIer fon:ing 
the computer giant to turn over 
documents to the government that it 
claims are lawfully confidential. 
The government has launched an 
antitrust case against IBM. 
Following the Court action . the 
corporation said it was turning over 
some 700 documents to the Justice 
Department trust busters . Tbe 
alternative was a $150,OOO-8-<18Y 
nne. 
In still another case, the justices 
overturned a federal appeals court 
decision (Il trade secrets that the 
legal and business communities 
claimed would lead to chaos and 
have a multibillion impact on 
American industrial resea rch . 
The wiretap decision s temmed 
rrom practices at the Justice 
~~~t~t~.t G!~Jo~ ';:.s~~ 
The taps in question were 
authoriz.ed in each instance by a 
rederal judge. The question in the 
case was whether the Justice 
Shot to death 
Department had complied with 
provisions of tbe 1968 Omnibus 
Crime Control Ace in applying ror 
the taps in tbe ftrst LUree years 
following the act 's adoption. 
The court found that the practice 
of aUowing Mitchell's executive 
assistant to approve applications 
was contrary to the law·s demand 
that the requests be approved by !be 
:~:8: 1=:edhJ:;~~nir a~ 
torney general . 
The court was unanimous in 
mndernning the praci.lce . Justice 
Byron R. White delivered the 
court's opinion. 
di;P~~:~U~~= 
The applications bore the name of 
an asslstantlltorney general but 
were actually approvtd hy MitcheU 
himself. The court round this no 
barrier to use 01 eviden~ gathered 
by the taps. 
The trade secrets dec ision fOUlld 
~te~;::a~: t~s:t::~~~~ 
The justices reveraed a nilintI by !be 
U.S. Ci rcuit Court in Cincinnati , 
which had applied tbe federal law. 
"Congress, by its silence over 
these many yean;, has seen wisdom 
or allowiJlg tbe slates to enforce 
trade secret protectiun," wrote 
Olier Justice WarreD E. Burger ror 
the six to two majority . 
Justices William O. Douglas and 
William J . Brennan J r . dissented. 
Justice Lewis F . Powell took DO part 
in the case. 
It arose--.from a dispute involving 
Kewanee Oil Co. a nd the four 
founders of its rival . Bicron Corp., 
wbo were rormer employees of a 
divisioo of Kewanee. 
The oil company charged that !be 
four had pirated a trade secret. The 
circuit court had found in favor of 
Bicron. 
That brought cries 01 dismay [rom 
the American Bar Association. 
;hi~~~!1=:' r.=.:u: 
contracts in the United States. 
A!~~ la~:~u::fJUtbi:'o;:re~~.~~ 
decisioo would encourage tbells of 
industrial secrets. 
The documents involved in the 
IBM~ovemment suit rirst surfaced 
in private sntitrust litigation 
brought against IBM by Control 
Data Corp. 
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COLLEGE UFE 
INS. CO. 
306 W.MAIN 
SUIE 222, 
CARBONDALE 
549-7189 
sultant to many schooJ districts . to 
funded programs in colleges and 
tmivenit.ies , and La the OffiO! of 
Edoc:atim. 
m!~!.:o:,r:,inJJ:; J'!~ 
is Lamed. Not Taught .. • His sub-
ject at !be diDnor oesaion will be 
" Teachers Who Can Make a Oif· 
fereoce." 
Body of student 
found on ~onday 
rIllETTE'1 
AIIIII. Tt 0. Y 
Afternoon .....-.. will be bold 
on the followin& topics : ' "Thought 
ProYO&iaC Boob." " Developmental 
Re.di~-.n Individualized Ap-
~ ~bd.\):";t.,df .~~:.;J 
~~~.:::."R"dinl in the 
1be coDfereoce will open with a 
coifee period at 10 a.m. and a 
busiDess seaaioa will start at 10:30. 
Law library 
sets new hours 
Since tbe Law School semester 
euda W-...s.y. !be Law Library 
hal adjusted its Ichedule for the 
remaiJ>cl« 01 Ipring quart .... 
BegiDDina Wednesday, the 
folJowillll houn will be In effect : 
Monday througb Thursday • • a.m. to 
10 p.m.; Friday. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Sa_y. 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. : SUnday 
-
The library wiIJ be closed 
Memorial Day. 
An SIU graduate student in music 
waa found obot to death . with a IUD 
in ~ ~~d:fda~yli~:'ard 
Hammond. Ole unImown. 01 Allen 
n, Room S15. was found in a car 
bearing Soutb Carolina license 
plates at tbe Manoo Street and 
Grand paritiDi lot. 
Tim Turner or tbe University 
New. Service said a passerby found 
the body at 7:30 a .m. Monday. 
Hammond. nude when be was found, 
was hoIdiqJ a .22 caliber revolver . 
Hammond is from Leooir, N.C. 
Don Ragsdale , coroner , told 
Turner tbat Hammond bad been 
dead aU ni&ht. Turner uid. He also 
said the corooer has ruled out foul 
play. 
Hammond had been shot in or 
near the mouth area, Turner said. 
'Ibe e:r:act point of the buDd', entry 
will be determined at Monday's 
autopsy, he added. 
Tu.mer said a witr,es5 had seen a 
peuon lilting Hammond 's 
er::g~t~re~n!~s e:::~ 
police that Hammond looIted like he 
was sleeping so he didn 't bother 
bim. 
~ .&II L' ' •• ', ... til- ",. ,. .", A r 4 Nit. at lob'. 
...... *"'" ,,_ ,.' -' If-
... ,. ,_ Nt. .... 
9:30-11&30 
25c Draft 
60~ I.ew Ph.u-cker. 
a . ff'alo 80b'. · 
Vlrcil Trumm.... aWlant to !be 
SIU chief of police, said jD-
vealipt .... "'e ... looting fDr ~ble 
e:r:planaUoos for the dullL 
Hammond's body was taken to 
Jackson Funeral Home . fJI11 S. 
Marion. 
MEROiANDlSE FOR LADIES 
& GENTS 18 OR OVER 
219 W. MAIN C'DAlE OPEN DAII Y AT 2 PM 
fREE BUS SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
New 25' by 50' Heated Pool 
.. * (now open) * 
CARBlJII,AU MOBlll 
NfJ.:"'K 
Kissinger makes no precl ictions 
Israel, Syria move closer to agreement 
JERUSALEM (AP l-Israel and 
Syria have moved closer to 
agreement on a disengagement line 
separating their armies in the Golan 
!11~~~ American officiaJ 
But Secretary of Slale Henry A. 
Kissinger was making no predic-
tioos . Afte- meeting with Premier 
Golda Meir and For-egn Minister 
Abba £ban, Kissinger was asked if 
an agreement was in sight for this 
week. He reptied : "I don't make 
any speculation of this kind . . .I will 
go to Damascus tomorrow with the 
Israeli views on the Syrian con-
siderations, arid then we'll see 
where we are." 
A1l11ough relatively small distan-
ces are involved in the dispute. the 
differences are-of major ooncern to 
both sides, said the WUlamed 0(-
ficial. 
The Israeli Cabinet met in special 
session (or fOUT hours shaping its 
respmse to Assad's demands for a 
broader withdrawal . 
cr~~= rnu~ ~~,:;ewi~ 
Premier Golda Mer and members 
0( her negct.iating team. 
He flies to Syria Tuesday. 
The crux of his shuttle diplomacy 
is to adlieve a compromise on 
where to dra w the disengagement 
lines .• 
out ' 0 oC armor behind the lines. 
But many Israelis were wary of 
Kissinger's truce drive and feared 
he was presswing Jerusalem into 
risky territorial concessions 00 the 
Golan Heights . 
Scores of protesters raucously 
jeered the secretary as he arrived 
for talks with the Israel i negotiating 
team . 
by Wednesday , Kissinger should 
know if he can accomplish a troop 
separatim , reporters were told. 
In any event, the secretary in-
tends to return to WastUngtoo no 
later than Sunday. Tecllnical ex-
perts could be left behind to 
deliberate subsidiary issues once 
there is an agreement to disengage, 
according to the oIIicials. 
U.S. "ncials indicated tha( Israel 
and Syria are close to agreement 00 
the kind of United Nations (orce that 
would stand as a buffer between the 
two annies . n.ey were also ap-
proach.ing agreement on a .. thin· 
U.s. officials said Klssinger has 
never suggested that Israel give up 
any of the paramilitary settlements 
strung along the frontiers won in the 
1967 war with the Arab stales . Nor 
are three strategic h.iUs aroWld the 
tovm cL Q.uneitra , the -provincial 
capital " the Golan Heights, the 
sticking point in Kissinger's 16-day 
effort . the officials said. 
• 5 Min. From Downlown los A ...... In A SuburtMn Community 
A.ft.er he sees Assad, and certainly 
• EnroIll'Mnt Now 8 ... Aa:epI.cl!Of Sepllrr1loW lerm 
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To celebrate the opening of our new office! 
FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS AT BOTH 
CARBONDALE AND SPARTA OFFICES 
~ "='::::~,,oo'''\, G E. ERA L • HE eTA le I ,,~'"'"." II 
~: ~ I!~"~.~., JlA~~·,·,,· 
\ 
• Plug-," hmer Heatong pad ' • > , . =---- Steam and dry iron 
~ S25CI .... ct!rom __ , 
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SORRY-HOT MAILABLE! 
Register for FREE; 
attendance prize : 
GE 4-track stereo! 
(One given at 
each office I) 
~ 15000 •• I.ct trom thlo IIT_, 
Trustees okay new faculty appointments 
The S1U Medi<al and Law Schools 
oddod to their poraonneI Thursday 
.. the Board at Trustees approved 
six oew cooti.nuing faculty appoint· 
ments. Only seven new continuing 
appointments we-e up (or approval . 
~....--
Luis A. Baez , assistant pro(euor , 
~.S1.<SO_ 
Donald W. G.-nr:r. auistant professor-, 
School 01 Law. a..m.zz.. 
Brian "'Us. p-ofessor. School of Law, 
so .... _ 
Mn . Taylor Matti s. associate 
profeuor , School of Law , sz._.67. 
r>e.I H. Merrow, clinical professor. 
School of Medieine . serving without 
salary, 
Edward J. Reinil1Ker . prol~r. School 
0( Medlcne, SUQ). 
James M . Whillenberg . ['linic.al 
associate . SdIooI of Medicint'. servmg 
withol.l. salary. Term __ 
John M. Black , one-dIird Ijme .assoctate 
professor . Cmler for the Slu:ty of Crime. 
Dehnquency . and Corrections , (or the 
~tng Cbaarler . 1974. SS50. 
Er.rlqUeLa C. Bond , 49 per cent lime 
assistJlnt proCessor , School 0( Medir:Lne 
(or the period April I through June 30. 
1974 , S66!U7. 
Michatol Alan Foley , 50 per cent lime 
Instructor In Philosophy (or the Spring 
~rter , 1974, SS25. 
Oa\'1d Ow-Ies Gobble . 20 per cent time 
Instructor- in Health Educallon for the 
~Ing 'barter. 1974 , $15.5. 
GEOrge H . Hand , 27 per C't"f1I Orne 
VlSlilng pro(1!S$Of" of economics (or the 
SPring Q,w-tl!r. 1974 , 1:561.60. 
Wilh&m N. Htilman . SO,r N.'Ill lime 
lecturer. School of Ted\tueal Careers (or 
the Spru1g (bIarle" , 1914 , $625, 
Jenrue Y . Jonn, ledt6er, Elementary 
Education and the Had Slart Program 
ro..- the penod March Ilhr~h Man:h 31. 
1974. n .m .. 
Ulda t...bov5JI;y , rese.wcher , s.afrty 
Center ror t.he Peiod March IS through 
.Jlfte'3O,lV74, S5GD. 
Marilyn Margon, Instructor . ~ or 
Medione ror the period AprIl 1 through 
Jwle 30. 1914 . lum. 
Katee L. Miller , S3 per- cent tune 
asSlStant InstTuctor . School. of TectuucaJ 
Careers for the Spring Qpar-teT" , 19'74, 
1231. 
Jcftn N. O'Connor . assistant. School oi 
MediCIne rur the perIOd Mar-ch IS thrtK4:h 
June 30, 1974 , 11.2:50. 
Jeannr M. Pterce . SO ~ cent tIme 
researcher .. Schuol oi MediCine for the 
prriod ol April 1 I.hr'OI.Igh June 30. 1974. 
"""-Harrid F , Simon . 50 per- ce1It time 
rese..-cher . Ulysses S. Grant AssoctaIIOO 
project (..- tho poriod FoI>nary 1 through 
Ap"U XI. lt14, S250. • 
Jofvl A. Tobia. :;O per- ct'I\I time IRSlruc:-
tor . Philoqily for the Sp-i,.. OJ,wler . 
lJ74, 14'15. 
Richard E . Tompkins . instructor . 
Markrti~ fur the Sprin« (6Iar"tff . 1974. 
11 ,140. 
James H. Williams. auulant inscruc:· 
tnr , SdxnI 01 Tedvlical care"ffS Menard 
Career Education Prqvam for the penod 
January. Ihrot¢ June XI, 1174. SIOO, 
~yn M. Worlwn , assIstanl instruc· 
hr. School 0( T«hnical Caree-s for the 
Winter ..t ,*,"11"tt Qy.aMfl"S . 1974. S7UO 
R,.... ..... f~1~ 
-.Sobry .... .....-' 
Sharon S. saom. SO per Cft\I Umf' 
f'el5iNrcher. DemSllary Education for 
tho poriod -... I lhnMcII ......,. st . 
-. 
Ot.an K~ OoL 50 per CeDI lime 
~. Gm«aI (Physics 
aDd Astronomy' for thr Spring ~f"r. 
--
I..GUIe F. ~. i.Ntndor. Sc:f'IooI 
oITed1oial a..-. lor tho ~ ~­
ter,JI'7Il. 
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aca:temk year basis. rather lhan fl$C.Al 
yur basis. 
..hd.ith A. A)'dl , instnactor, ~ 
~ _ Literatlrft. to Rf"Ve on a 
aDinuing -woinlmenz.. rather tNn term 
appoimmml . 
Jacob O. Bach , p-ofessor . Eduational 
Administration oand FtHniations . to serve 
00 an academk year basis, rat.hef" than 
rJ.SCal year basis. 
Isaac P. Brackett , proCessor . ~ 
Pathology and Audiology . to serve 00 an 
academk year buis. rather than ftSCal 
year basis . 
David Royal Browning , r esearch 
associate, PI,.,I and SoU Scit."OCe , to serve 
on a 50 per- CftII Lime basil, rather than 
100 per- cent Lime basIS. f'iny percent of 
~s ~aiy is to be paid by t.he Uruverstty 
or lIIimts and 50 per cen by SlU.c each 
month , rather 100 per- CUlt by uch 
!.niver-stIY (Of SIX months aMually . 
F'redd.YJ . Bw-ton. to serve as 75 per 
cent t ime resurc:her . Research and 
Projects . rather Lhan 50 per cent lime 
st.aff assist.lllt . Rese.ar-dl and Pro)eCU 
Ronald Dean Carr . asslSlafll Inst.n ... · 
tor . Animal Industry. to serve also as 
researdler- . Experimental Farms . In ad-
lilion to salary, . house, bla not hut , 15 
to be fw-nished rOf" the convenience of lht> 
University. 
John P. Cue), . professor . Special 
Education and ProfesswrW Educat ion 
Experlt'fK'eS . 10 serve on an lfCodem.c 
)"Car- basLS. rather than fiscal year- basiS. 
Ronald C. Comer . Instructor. School of 
MediCine . rather than researcher . School 
ol MediCIne. on Ift"m appomtment . rather 
than runllnwng appointment . at an an .. 
ereastld monthly salary . (or the period 
April I through J...,e 30, 1974 , 51.458 
rather than SI .4.20. 
John Erlckson . proCessor , ~tton.a.l 
Educatlun and Secondarv Educahoa. to 
ser~ on an academic ye .• basis. rather 
than fiscal ~ ... basIS 
Robert I~ FranciS , asslStant InslrUCllK . 
Arumal IndLL'itr y . to serw ~so as resear· 
cher . Experimental f"ar"ms In addition lu 
salary . a house . bul 001 heal: . IS 10 be- rt6 · 
f\l shed for lht< ronvenlt'OCP of the Unl",., ... · 
Slly . 
George H Fraunr~lter . pro(essor . 
GenIOR\' , sen·1r1g a lso In the MlL'ieutn . to 
serVf' on a full ·u mt" salaried basiS In 
Genlott)' . rather tholn the MU5e\m . and 110 
an academic yeat" bastS . ralht-r than 
fiscaJ year- bas 15 . 
William H. F'rt.'"t"b~rr.: . professor . 
Recreatloo . to sen.", on an academiC year 
basiS. r • .t'f'r than fiscal )"ear basiS. 
Richard F . Fry man . a~50c lat e 
professor . EcunomlCs . rather Ihan 
asSOC iat e proressor . Ecooomics and 
AsstsIant Dt-an nf lhe CoI~e o( BusInt."SS 
and Admll\l~rauoo . ~·' Ih ~e from 
fLSCal ~-ear basIS to acadt.'mIC yrar basIS 
John T. Gholson . assaslant InstrUl1or. 
Aruma! Industry and Researcher" In Ex-
prrlmmlal Farms. r*her than assiSt.anl . 
Arumal Irdustry. In addltlon 10 salary . a 
~. twA mt heal . IS 10 be f..,"nshed ror 
IIw COOV('Olence uf Ihf' Unavf'~ty 
Ge-aJd R. GalTnry . asslS1anl proressor . 
F'breury . In Ii('l'"Ye UI1 an academiC yrar 
basiS , ralhtor lhan fiscal )",ar basiS. 
Jack W. Graham . pru(~"iOf" . HI~ht>r 
Education . PsydloloKv . and Gwdanct' 
and Educat IONlI Psychulu~'·. In St"n't' 
also as as."'51ant <Iran uf Itl(> Gradualt' 
Sch<,", _ 
J~k S. Grt'l'I" . III Si"l'"vt' as 100 Pt-r ('(ot" 
tlmf' assist ani loslrUt'tur . Schou I u( 
Tt!C'IWcaJ Caref'f"s. r alhf'-r lhan s.s JX'r 
crnt tlmt' as5IStanl . Sc:hlMIi nf Tf"C'hnacal 
Careers . 
Lewis E. Hahn . pro(essor.nd research 
p-olfSD'" , PNlosophY . to serw on an 
academic yur buIa, r~ than (lSC'aI 
)'r.~is. 
..Jetwf' N . tt.Pf'I" . pr .. (rssur . F'tni and 
NlArition , 10 Sof'r"W • an iocl'Tased moo· 
lhJy 5aI.y and to 5t'n't' lin a fLo;cal Yf'lIr 
t.s .. r.M than aeadrmic ~'t'ar basls . 
a..- r llhforI .... Sl". 
M.,..aret Ka)'Hl'" Hill , pro(essor . 
~1 F..4aeation. to S«'W on an 
cademic )'Ur buia, rlilher than f~ 
'J'IH't..iI. 
C. Will&.. Iiorrdl , prot .... , Cinrma 
aDd PhotOlraphy. to K'f"ve on an 
lUdrmic ~ar buis, r*hn- than rllCai 
)leW bu&a . 
Brftrl)' VI. Howif • • an usi.5I: ... . 
Oem" .. y .-.....:.-. to IIfrW on a 25 
per OlD lime bub. rMhrr lhIn 100 per 
C8Il lime t..iL 
William T, KabiadI , to 8erW as 
(~I auoc::iaie ... _prolesaor , 
S!:hooI olllecidne .. cont .... lIJPOinI · 
1IMIIt. rather t.twD te"m ~ . 
0010 E_ Koiow . ......... ..,-. 
~ AdlaiBiltrat .... and F"cua. 
dItirca; . &o...w mil _ ~ ye.-
--------
_J. JtoIIy. "-.~ 
........... ~.te...-w_ 
~,!..:---
0010 A- KoiIIIl. -.oller . ....... __ ..... _..-rar 
rniniarat.ioo ~rwt camJJU' lnAlSWer. 
Gmr C. McCoy , assistant instructor , 
Animal ntuslry and ~ in Ex· 
perimental Faarms . ra t her than 
aW.R.ant in Animal lndl.&Stry. In addition 
to salary. a house, but not hett . is to be 
(llnished (or lhr C'On"-enlenoe of the 
UniverSity . 
Rob~rt A . McGralh . professor , 
PoIiticaJ Science. rather- thal Dean of Ad· 
mlSSlOnS and ~",-"Ords and professor oi 
PoIilical Science. elrK1J~ August IS, 
197t, (1'1 a fISCal year basis .. His .,:>point .. 
menl 15 to remain on a nsc.al bas15 ~III 
the begilUlll'Ig of the FaJl Semf'$ler . 1975. 
\Io'hen it IS to be changed to the academ iC 
year basis. 
Eliz.abeth W. Matthews . librarian !law 
cataJoger I ,n the School of Law and 
assista •• t professor . Morris Ubrar y . 
rather than asSIStant proCessor Imedical 
cataJogt"l" ) in Morris Ubrary, for the 
period March I t.hrough June :JO. 1974. 
Harlan H. ;~.:ndenh.aJl.lechrer . School 
of Jmrnalts m . to Soerwo on an acadf'mlc 
)'ear- basts . rathrr than fiscal yur bastS . 
John Mercer . professor . Cinema and 
Phocography . to St"r\1;' on an academic 
)·ear- basis . r.aLher than nscal year bulS 
Bett\· Lou MlIrheli . as5lSUnt professor , 
~tSh .. tu sen~ on an academIc )"t!:.ar 
basiS , rather than (1SC.al year basts. 
Harry T . Moore . proiessor and 
research professor. EnglISh. to senre 00 
an aeadernic year WIS. rathe" than 
riscaJ year ~IS . 
James B. Mo1olo.,.Y . professor, Planl and 
Sot le Science . to serve on a 5(1 pet'" cent 
time basis. rather than 100 per cent tllne 
basiS . Fifty per cent of hiS salary IS to be 
paid by the UniwrsilY o( Illinois and 50 
pe-r C811 by Sl U-C each month . ral~ 
than 100 per cent by each ''''UVet"SlIy fOl" 
Sill: moNhs annuaJly . 
Paul F . Nowak . asSOClalt' professor . 
Forest.ry and R«reatlon, W serve on an 
academ ic year basis , rall\er- than nscaJ 
year basIS . 
GaTI Ptarunc . ASSIStant proCessor . In· 
Slrucllonal Malerlals . to sen'e on an 
academiC year- basiS . rather than fISCal 
year basiS. 
Charles M. Pulley . ~vlsory archuect . 
Offtce of the Board of Tr\lStee:s, has been 
asSIgned additional dUlles as assIStant 
P""0fessor. In,,:, lor Des&.gn . 
James D. (b.tlsrnbf'rry . assis tan t 
(rofessor , Pro(essiof\aJ Education Ell. .. 
perlenCeS. to 5erYe on an ac.:iemic year 
basiS , rather tt\an rlSCal year basIS . 
Frank Rackerby . assist.ant to tM Dean 
of International Education ,110 serve also 
lIS Inslructor and cw-ator (of North 
Amerl~ Archaeology I In to. M~ 
and InslnJCIo..- In Anthropology . (or Ihf' 
trnod MMch 1 Ihr~h June XI. m4. 
lAIa 9\a1lUt'k .. I" sent'..as 75 pet'" cent 
time researcher . School of Medlclnt". 
rather than SO Pf'r ceol lime rf'Sear-chef' 
WI the School of Me<bcU'le. 
BenJamin A. ~rd. to 5e'Vt' a.s 
associate professor of Zooktgy . rather 
than associale prolHSOr of Zoo.Iogy and 
asst.SUnI dean 0( the- Graduate SchooL ef· 
red iW' July 1. 1974. on an academic Yf'aT 
..... -
M~vin L . Si~. assoclatf' pru(essor. 
School 0( MlL'i IC .. IO $t'I"vt' on an academiC' 
yrar basui . rather thw1 fiscal year basl$ 
Joseptune B. Sno ..... to srr\? as IMe.rue· 
tor . UOf:UI~ICS and thf' Center for 
EI1tIlsh as a ~ ~uagf', on coo· 
tlnuing appoinl menl . rallw'r than Inslruc .. 
tor In LingUlSItc5 on Irrm appo ,ntmf'Ol 
ald COOf"dmator In the Centf'f" ror Engh.sh 
a; a 5f'cond Loi;oi:~f' 00 continUing ap. 
IXHntment . 
Mar~· Catherlnf' Srtydf'r . assl.slanl 
professor . Schooi ..: Mt'dJClne. to sen'f' on 
a 100 per Cft11 11ffif' basiS, rathf'f" than 60 
Pl"I" cent tlmf' baslS. 
Russetl A .. Snyde-r , AS5lStanl Instructor . 
AnImal Industry . 10 serw also as resear· 
dwor In EltprI"immal F .. ms In addilion 
to saJ..arv . a ~fO but no( heat . ISIO be-
fllnl~ for I .... ('fW1Vf'nl~ 0( thf' 
Ulll~gty .. 
Lorf'o E . Taylor . profusor . 
R«realMln . to st'rW' 110 an acadrtnK- W'.iII" 
ban'll . r.hPT- IIQR riliC.'al ~~ .. basIS· 
OooaId J _ T..... prof....... Hich« 
EducatKln , to serw: on an ac:.:Iemic year 
basts. ralher than riSCal yur basis. 
My-l...wng Thi Ttan , staff assislant . 
Center ror Vietnamese Sludie:s . to Ift'W 
at an tne:reased monthJy salary for the 
pPrOod .... illtlv-"'4!I> ... _~­
trr. 1974. I6tO raher lh.-. ...,. 
John R. Vffduin . Jr. , professor . 
F..d.uaIlionaJ AdmmiSlT.ion and Foun .. 
dallons. to se-w on an academic year 
bas is, rather than fl.SC21 year Wis. 
Moudnt Vogely, &sslSt.an1 proCessor, 
Foreign I...anguages and l...I t~at ures. to 
SffW al an Increased monthly SAlary and 
no a fISCAl year basis . rather than 
academiC' year bilslS . 11.700 rathel" than 
51.485 
Malcol m T Walker . asSIStant 
p-ofessor . ~hropology and Hesearch 
AssoCIate In l'-ernatJOnal Education and 
III CommlWty ~,'elopmenl Services for 
1M penod Apnl 13 through Augl.&St lS. 
1974 . and as assiStant professor . All · 
thropology and Research AssocJate In 
Commwtily Oeo\'t!::/opment Services errf'(" ' 
u\~ ~ust 16. 1974. on an acadt>fntC' )'rar 
basiS 
¥.' RlL'iSf'1I Wrtght . ~archer and In· 
51rU(1Of" , St:hoonI or MediCtnt>. to sen'E" on 
.. 100 per an limE" basiS . rather tllan 70 
per cent lime basIS. 
Paul A. Yambert , professor . Forestry , 
to S«Vt' on an ac.ademlc year basls. 
rather than (LSCal year basIS . 
The rou..iDC pie"'" par1Idpat.ed ill • 
pUol prvjecl _ iAno,·ad~ program Md 
presealed otr-<UDpa5 CftdIt ~ UIt-
drr the spo.onblp ... I.be Dhu". 01 CQaUaIi.. EducalioD ill addtIdoa &.0 (ull· 
ti~ rqularly •• ipoed d.ciet : 
Raymond E . Bittle . professor . (k. 
('~tlonal Educallon . to s«ve aI.so as 
p ro fessor . DIVISion or Contlnulog 
Educat lilfl . at an merea.sed monthly 
salary . (or the period March 15 lhrough 
JUIle 14 . 1974. IUIZ-SO ralher than SI,I5O 
Richard Bortz . assocl.ilte professor . Oc· 
~tlon.aJ EducattOn . to Sl':rvt' aJso as 
assoctate p-oft'SSUf" . Ot\15ion of Con .. 
unw~ Educallon . at an Intte.ased mono 
thl)· salary . for the perIOd March 7 
thr~h JWlf' 1. 1974. Si2.17S rather than 
SI.740. 
Cbaage I. s.bbatical Leave 
M. B)Too Ranis . associate professor . 
~ltsh . r~15 change In sabbatical 
lea\'e (rom thf' pet'"lod July 1. 1974. to 
January 1. 1975. al full pay . to the penod 
July 16. 1974. thnK.f~h Januar-y IS. 1m. at 
full pay . 
CaDcftJ __ 01 s-bbaUcai Leave 
Wilham G . ~. associatr professor . 
biology . requests cancellation of ,sab . 
batlCal leave for the period of July I . 
197-4 . 10 January 1. 1!114 
Leaves of ~ WI ..... Pay 
DouRlas R. 8M!. a5S0Cl.af.e proCessor . 
Ecnmmlcs . for an additional 13 per cent 
lime (or the SprII1l QpartlH". 1974. 10 pt6 .. 
Slr research flRird by Rnour-ces for tM 
fUw-e . Inc .. Washif'4!t:ton , D.C. 
Jotva D . ~I. ASSlSlant proles5Or . 
Physks and Astronomy . for the ~ng 
Qs,aarler- . 1974. to ~ an ~mpkJyment 
nppnrtUNly \Io1th another InstJlI.UOO 
9te .. on C Pear!iOO. resear-cht>I" . In(or· 
matloo PrOC~SIl~. (or Ihf' penod Aprtl 1 
Ihrol.lf!h A~~I 31. 19'74 . fOf' ptT'5ONll 
.. """'" AII'in G . PulSipher . aUOClal l' 
profes5Ol'" . Economics . lor the Fall and 
~1nJ;: Semesters . 1974-7S. to sen:c as a 
Sf' Il IHr s la(( econom isl wilh tht" 
l'rt'sldt'nl · ~ CounC'11 o( Econom IC' 
",*,'JlMlrs. Wptunf(101l . D .C. 
E\·eI·~1 E. s;hcllon . Inslructor . School 
III Tt"C'hmcal Carf'ft"s . (or 1M Spring 
(FteT. 1914. III ~age an reM"ardl and 
dr\?lnpmftJI for the E\'Ioo Corporallon. 
Harnsl:JoLa-~ . 111 . 
~ _t..ean- ef ~ ..... Pay 
Millon Russdl. proi~. EcooomICS. 
(ur ., ~ ~ IIm~. rathe" than 33 ~ 
('t'f1111rN' . for lhe Spn~ QJarler.lf74 . 10 
""":.f' In a resNrch project for ~ .. 
C'l"Sf,rlhf' F'ulurf' . lnc .. Washi,.con. D.C 
-~ ....... . ~ E . Beyter , proCessor , OiemislJ'"y 
and 8i0d-0emistry , (or the period July I 
thrOICh December 31 . 1974. at full pay. 
He plans to obser\~ rec:ent programs (or 
teaching chemistry to non-science 
.st...:lenLS at seYerai unhw-sities and to ex-
plore the re5Ml'ch nfid of scienc:or and 
publk policy preparalory 10 rehrning to 
rull-tlmf' teaching roiloWing se-rvice as 
Dean oi the College of Liberal Arts. 
DaVid E . ChnslcnSM , profusor . 
Gqtaphy, (or the period July 1 throt.ch 
[)eaomber 31 , 1974. He plans stt..dy. 
Vls itallOO . and reseal"ch to prepare ror 
return to teaching folloVo'ln,g assignmenl 
as Associate Dean of thf' College of 
l.Ibe-rai Arts . 
DaVId L . Gobert . professor . Foreign 
Unguages and L!tffatures . (or the 
perIOd July I thrOUGh December 31. 1974 . 
.. full pay He plans St t..dy In F'rarl(."e and 
research for publICation preparato~· for 
rt'Cw-n to rul l-tlme teaC"hll'lg (0Ilo1olo1rtg §t!f"-
"et' as Assoclatl' [)(>an of thto College or 
Libt>raJ Arts 
Rftipalioas 
Donald BaJIe.1ro . ASSistant 10 Housmg 
I.>trector . al l ilt- c lose o( busu\t'ss March 
31. 1974 . 10 acct.'P' a CU·II Ser\"l('f' appolnl -
me .. , 
VlrgHlIa E. Senm~ . lo taif assbtanl . 
Uruvf'I"sily Houslng ·Uru\·t'f'Suy Park . d-
fl"Ctlvt' Ihto dose 0( buslRf':.s March 31 , 
1974 . to acclapl a CIVil Sen'lct> appcHnt .. 
G",,·endolyn C Brackelt. Ins trUClor . 
F'oretgn ~uages and Literatures . d · 
(ectlVl' Iht.· dOSt' of buslnes. . March 26 . 
1974 . 
JostopO M camille, starr assistant . 
Uru"ersIlY Huusmg·lllompson PoInl . a.s 
of the dOlSe of busiMSS Mar-ch 31. 1974.10 
1iIIIC'Ct.>pt a CIVIl Srrvice appointment. 
1l1omas D. Cole. st.&fT assistant . P......., .. 
Onenttd DUG Ab.6e Educational Net .. 
v.wk. eCfectlw the close of busll\eSS 
March 31. 1974., to accept appointment 
'It1th lhe RAndolph Cowtty Department of 
Mental Health and Family Col.I\Sehng. 
Ed\lo' ard Donnerstf'ln . assistant 
P""ofes"or , Psychology, as of the dose of 
b.!siness AUKUSI 15 . 1974, to accept .ap-
polnlmenc. at Iowa Sl.a1e Unaversity. 
Helen Yearby Ellison , staff asslSlant . 
Uruversity HOUslllR-8rush Towl!l"'5 . as 0( 
the dose of business March 3l. 1974, 10 
IiCCepI a Cival St!rvice appOlnlment . 
William E . Geiger . Jr . . assistant 
pro(CS50r . QlemLStry and Bwchemlstry . 
effect I W' thf' end 0( the ~lI1g Q,aarter . 
1974. 10 IK"Crpt appointment at thf' 
Unh ·er5lty 0( Vermont. 
John E. Grtswold. u.sociate proCessor. 
School of Technical Carern , effective the 
end of the Witter ~t.er , 1974, to ac-
cept appcHnlmSll as Vi« PresKlaent ofthe' 
fUDde Island School of Electrorucs. 
AMr K. Hedrklt. adjunct InstructCW. 
M~, elTt!Ctiw the cfose of bus.lna& 
March 21 . 1974. to accep: a pD5itlOO 
ri~-here. 
Kenl J . Kasik . rnKknI ASlISlanl , 
Uruverslty H0U5ine.{ir~ HOUlnng. rio 
fectl\-e thf' dow 01 bustnHS March 15. 
1974. to acc-rpI a position el~ . 
J~ Francis Kinnan . u15trUClor . 
Health Educatton Inc! ASSlIUnl coach in 
Pttystc.al Education-5pecial Prosrams . 
effectlvt' thf' end of the Winter ~tf'r . 
1974. 10 attepI appointment a.s 85S1stanl 
p-olessnr at Eastt'rn Kt'nCucky UnlW"r" 
stly . 
GOOrgf' J . 1....u5oet~ , sian USlSI.ant. 
U~.:versily HousII'C , 1ltomP500 Pomt . as 
0( the dow 0( businHs April S. 1i74. to 
~.po$Ilwn~ 
Donald E . VOlh . as15tanl proff'UQr . 
~. 6«VIng alto In COmm .... ity 
~fft Servic:n . f'fT«tiYf' 1M dOR 
at buslntS5 ~ 3D. 1174 . to accepc lIP-
IXHntmenl AI ltv Uni~lty of Arkansas. 
Detergent maker says ladies 
'brainwashed' by advertising 
CHICAGO 'AP)-American 
_wi ... bave been br&illwubed 
into usio& too muclt dotqODt. aayo 
!be preoi_t of a com_y _ 
....... cIoter&eat-
o,Loo &aidSUV~~~::~ 
_e bas beet braio_ by 
multi·millioD dollar adverdatD& 
campaipo to bello.., !bat the lIlOfe 
-,. dotorpot ,.,.. _ fw your 
_. tile whitor ODd bricltter It will 
be. 
"A.luaU,:· SiD&er said. ··Ute reveno CUI __ • 
.-roo muclt dotorpot will dull tho 
_ _ 'l1lo riMe cycle will aat be 
...,6cioat to renove aU the ooap and 
will leave a dull resic:bt." s;..,. ......... tbat __ 
fiDeI out if tIteIr datbn "YO ;. 
dolOrJ ... t build...., by doiac a wub 
without any dot ...... t 
~=...-too":.;,r" ~.: &aid_ 
WAII.- in plain _or will brioC 
most 01 ~ color aDd briptJMsl 
.. cit to datbn. s;..,. said. 
··AlIor -." be &aid. .~ _ 
more tban ODe cup of det.erce.nt _ 
lutoad. for particularly d1ny 
dotbn or bard water ...... &lie a 
auper cle·ane.r or booeter ill 10~ 
wu/t . For oI&iDa. _ .... of the IOU 
and Itain removeri ." 
Whatever you do, Dft'ef UIe mare 
than _ cup of _p powder. Siqor 
aald_ 
'·YOU ' re bette- otf lISl", I ... 
do ..... t than you are IlIiD& 1IlOI'e:' 
be added_ Siqor aaid tboft .u 110 
coDtradiction In. manufacturer 
~~t _of his ~t be 
.;;;:: ::;P~U::0p'j!!;'od:~ ~~ 
porfGrmaDce. they will c:oo_ to 
... It _ is bettor __ viol 
_ ... it im~y ODd be ....  .. 
WIDB 
Tuesday radio programming 
ochecIuled 00 W1DB . 600 AM in 
cb-m •• cable F'M 104 and Channel 
13 on Cable. 
7 a.m.-Todd cave and Ann 
KaJomas ; lO-Keith Wei.runan ; 1-
Kitty Loewy ; ~oey Micheals. 
7 p.m.-Kevin J . Potts ; 9:t5-
NevfS Wrap-up ; IO-Progressive 
Rock with Tom; 1-Progressive 
Rock with Walt ; 4-PiUowt.al.k with 
Bonnie. 
n.e ·WlDB Comm.:nl Une is open 
seven days a week. Listeners may 
call between 7 :30 and 8 p.m . at 453· 
:m:!. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, evening and afternoon 
programs schedulee on WSIU-FM. 
91.9. 
6:30 a.m .- Today's the Day~ ; ~ 
Taite a Music Break ; U :30-
Humoresque ; 12 :3O-WSIU Ex -
panded News ; I- AfternooD COD -
cert : Brahms. "Symphony No. 2 in 
o Major.~" Berg, "Lulu Suite ; " 4-
All Things Considered; S:30-Music 
in the Air . 
6:30 p.m .-WSIU Expanded 
E vening News : 7-0ptions : 
" Rape ;" 8-Wsru Special. "Live 
From 8ru Arena : " Chuck Mangione 
Quartet; 1O :30-WSIU Expanded 
Late Night News ; ll - Night Song : 
2 :30-Nightwatch. 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and evening program · 
ming scheduled on WSIU-TV. Olan· 
nel 8. • 
3 :l0-Spotlight on Southern 
Ulinois; 4-Sesame Street ; 5- The 
Evening Report ; 5 : 30-Mister 
Rog ... ·s Neighborhood. 
6-1lle Electric Company ; 6:30-
Black Scene in Sout.her"n IllinoIs : 7-
Sill Moyers Journal : 8~Black Jour· 
nal ; 9-You're in Good Company ; 
LO- TIle Movies : ·'Doctor Bull ," ' 
starring Will Rogers and Marion 
Nixon. 
CT A craslws 
spur npu' look 
al funtl frppzp 
CHICAGO (AP)-Gov , Daniel 
Walker will review his decision to 
(reeze $1.9 millioo in ftmds ror the 
Oricago Transit Authority CCTA I. 
an aide said. 
The CTA appealed to Walker 10 
reconsider release or the runds 10 
help speed instAllation or safety 
equipment art.er the CfA's third 
ttash within a month involving in-
juries. 
Five persons remained in 
hospiLaJs Monday from the collision 
m Friday of t'W'O cr A elevated 
trains . More than DI were injured. 
'!be CfA has announced two in-
vestigations m the a-ash. 
In addition to the inquiry 
a.astomary after such accidents , the 
Cf A has announced a ~al in-
wstigation by three rapid transit 
line experts rrom the East and rrom 
Canada. 
William J . Ronan. former chair-
man m the Metropolitan Transpor-
tation Authority of New York. has 
been named chairman ~ the special 
panel . 
The other t ..... o members are 
Richard Bud< m Boston • • board 
member m the Massachusetts Bay 
Transportation Authority . and H. 
Howard Patterton of the Toronto 
Transportation Authority. 
'Their invesligatioo will cover "all 
aspects of our rapid transit 
operations-the eoginerering and 
«her technical features of our 
equipment and right-()f-way. 
trainin. of personnel . the 
monitonoc and supervision of 
ope-ratiollS and olber related 
pIIues." said a CTA opobsm .... 
Eartlor. the ............. said the 
:::::!taf~ml=.ha~ 
uId. '-. neither the r_a! 
::.-::~.:uUD~~ 
completiall atthoull> the r_at 
..,.....,....at will paJI the .... m 
___ ID~~. 
. " .. .... 01 IhiI • it __ a.lute\y Imporati>e thaGoor. W __ y_
If.' I1IiUiaD ill ~ 10M _ .. ... 
that tile CTA's ..... _ is DOt 
dopktlll Itill fwUIor." said Tom 
...... tlleCTA .............. 
I • 
.Spring Quarter Finals Schedule 
The 1974 Spring Quarter examination schedule attempts to 
avoid examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods for Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions 
might develop for which answers can be provided at this time. 
I. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and 
Thursday. such as (our Quarter hour classes. should use the 
examination period established for the earlier of the hours . <For 
example. a class meeting from 1:00 to 2:50 on 1\Jesday and 
Thursday would hold its examination at 6 :00 p.m . Wednesday. 
June 5.) 
.1. Some classes meeting only on Tuesday and Thursday may not 
use a lecture instructional technique but do hold final 
examinations . For example. a labora tory or seminar type class 
may meet on Tuesday and Thursday from 10:00 to 11:50. Such a 
class would have its examination at 7:50 a .m . on Saturday, June L . 
3. The space scheduling section of the Offi ce of Admissions and 
Records will forward to departments information :elative to the 
location for examinations for those classes th~t cannot hold 
their examinations in their regular ly schedu led rooms because 
of a space conflict. This will be done suffi cientl)~ in advance of 
the final examination week to provide sufficient notice for all. 
The followin g points are also pertinent relative to the rinal 
exa mination schedule : 
l. A s tudent who finds he has more than three exam inations on 
one day may petition . and a student who has two examinations 
scheduled at one time should petition his academic dean for 
appro\'a l to take an examination during the make-up 
examination period on the las t day . Provision for such a make+up 
examination period does not mea n that a student may decide to 
miss his scheduled examination time and expect to make it up 
during this make-up period. This period is to be used only for a 
student whose pe tition has been approved by his dean . 
2. A student who must miss a final examination may not take an 
exa mination be fore the lime scheduled for the class 
examination . Lnformation r elative to the proper grade to be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in -
volved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be 
found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to mem -
bers of lhe instructional s tafr at the time they, receive the final 
grade listing for the recording of grades. -
3, A s pecial note needs to be made relative to examinations for 
evening sections for those classes which have Deen granted a 
special time for examining a ll sections . As some students at -
tending at night may not be able to a ttend the specia l 
exa mination period scheduled Cor the daytime, each department 
Involved will have to arrange special examina~on periods Cor 
such s tudents . Th is problem involVe:) those night students who 
a re full y employed during the day and who are taking night 
courses because it is the only time they are able to do so , 
I. Classes wit h s pecial time for a ll sections 
GSA USA and B Mon " June 10 
GSA .B.C 220A and B Fri. June 7 
GSA 340 Wed " June 5 
GSB 103 Wed " June S . 
GSB 202 Fri ., June i 
DateoC Exa m 
Exam Period 
IO :HH2 :10a.m . 
10 : W·1 2 ; lOa .m , 
10 : 10-12 : lOa .m . 
3: lo-5: lOp.m . 
3: lo-5 : lllp .m . 
GSC 123A.B.C ; i26C ; 133C: 136(; ; 140A.B.C Thur .. June 6 
3 :10-5 : ltlp.m . 
GSD 101 and 102 Wed" June 5 
GSD 1114 Sat.. June 8 
GSD ItI7 Thur .. June 6 
GSE 236 Mon" June 10 
Accounting 250. 25IA.B ; 331. 35IA.B ; 456 
Administrative Sciences 481 Mon .. June 10 
Chemistry 122B Mon " June 10 
10 : 10-12 : lOa .m . 
7 :S0-9 :50a .m . 
10 : 10-12 : lOa .m . 
3 : lo-S: IOp .m _ 
Wed " June 5 
3 : lo-S :ltlp .m . 
4 
6:oo-1O :00p.m. 
3:10-5 :IOp_m . 
Family Economics and Management 332 Mon " June 10 
Finance 32() Tbur " June 6 
Finance 37tl Mon .• June 10 
Math 108; IUA.B ; 140A,B ; 15OA.B.; 308 
10: 10-12 : 10 a .m . 
3:lo-S:IOp.m. 
3:lo-S:IOp.m . 
Thur .• June 6 
\0: lCH% : loa_m. 
2_ One and two credil hour courses have their examinatillllS 
~~~ }::'IIa:'~~~ ~eduled class period prior 10 the 
3. Other classes ,except those fOri and 2 credilSl 
Tuesday, June 4 
Night classes whieh meet only on Tuesdays 6:00-8:00 p .m_ 
Wednesday, June 5 
9 0 'clock classes except 9 0 'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7:S6-9:S0a .... 
I o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 6 :()()....8:00 p.m . 
8 o·clock classes except 8 o 'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence tZ :S0-2: so p .m . 
Night classes which meet during the first period (5 :45 or 6 :00 to 
7:25 p.m . ) on Monday andoOr Wednesday nigh Is 6:00-8:00p.m . 
Night classes wh ich meet only on Wednesdays 6:00-8 :00 p.m . 
Thursday, June 6 
10 o'clock classes except 10 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7:56-9 : 50a.m , 
11 o'c lock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence S:56-7:5Op.m. 
12 o'clock classes except 12 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday ·Thursday lecture sequence 12: 50-2 :50 p_m . 
l\ lght c lasses which meet during the first period {S:45 or 6 :00 to 
7: 25 p.m . 1 on Tuesday a nd -or Thursday nights 5:50-i:50 p.m . 
Night classes which meet during the second period ( 7 :35 to 9 ;00 
or 9 ; 15 p ,m . J on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights 8 :00-10 :00 p.m _ 
:\ighl (: lasses which meet only on Thursda ys 5:50-i :50 p.m. 
Friday, June 7 
K o'c loc k c lasses except 8 o'c1oc'k classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence i :5G-9:50 a .m. 
:.! o·do(.'k (' lasses except :.! o 'c lock classes which use only a 
Tw .. 'sdo1y ·Thursday lectur<' sequence 1.2: 50-2:50 p.m . 
:! o'e!oc'k classes which use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture 
S<'qucn("(> i ::lG-9 :50 a _m. 
Saturday, June 8 
HI u'clock dasses which usC on ly a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
Sl"qUl'I1 Ce 7 :50-9:50 a.m. 
11 1) 'c1ock classes which use only a Tu~ay·Thursday lecture 
sequen(.'e 10 : 10-1% : 10 a .m. 
:1 o'c1ock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 10 : 10-12 : 10 a.m . 
Sa turday c lasses 10 : 10-1% : 10 a.m. 
Monday, June 10 
M o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 6 :00-8 :00 p .m, 
II o'clock classes except II o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7:56-' :54) a .m_ 
I o'clock classes except I o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence IZ :56-Z:54) p.m. 
Night classes which meet during !be second period (7 :35 10 9:00 
or9 :15p.m . ' on Monday and-or Wednesday nights .:_:lOp.m. 
Night classes which meet only on Mondays ':_:"p.m. 
Tuesday, June 11 
9 o'clock classes which use only • Tioesday·Tbunday lecture 
sequence 7:_:51 a.m . 
4 0 'clock classes 7:_,se • .m. 
Make-up examiDatiOlll for 'sludents wbOR petitlona have been 
a~ by their.cademic deaD • 1':."1%:\' .... 
DIIIly E8\'IIIIan. -, U. 1914, "- " 
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t'O" 
S.\I,t: 
'66 VW Bu5. tac1cry-reb.i It engire. 
GXI miles. Best oftef' . ~. 
' ...... n 
'61 OWWI~. Air. autorn. . va:. condo 
Sl9-1758 -'ttf" 5 :30 or~. 
,-
'6.5 Ford. new engine. needs blitt. I275. 
Call ~·7H2. 1901Aa66 
'~t::. :'ii', ~~.~ 
~g~r~rl~~.~ 
~;x.= :~~wo ne;-~ 
69 VW. sHduhitt . uc. ccnI .• new 1:.: rUt. erG · and ~ Sl~ 
::no.ecuc...~l\.:ir: ~~~.c.. 
19'57Aa7l() 
:.Ft:I~~flt · mor;=:. 
~~~.:,~~= 
SofP...G2] t:a+c:n 6. Aftef" 6. SfP..4J1D. 
'-...>0 
M.at Set I ! '60 Ford PidQ.c). O'W 01 ~ 
~.:,~":.t~~=: 
SJ25. 5019-4166. I9J9Aa1O 
I9n ~I la11. Need5 ~ 'MII"k . r:r.Ae68 . M7·YJI17 afttor 6 ~. 
VN 1*15, s"""' ... ~. ReNutt red .• 
ti ..... ~ men's bike, us. SoW-
7617. l Kl3Aa69 
:"V:"'::-=. ~"':: =~ ,-
71 v.g. GT, ex. CD'Id., to. mites. . .. &,';" . .tS7..Q12, after .. pm. 
1970 ,....,.k* , qoI .• kJw mUelge. 
~. -. Col' .... .." .... S. 
===--~~ 
.. PQntik c:.teIlna, /I£.. MItO... nns 
~"'_. SIf.(n .. 
NeW" 
1m 't'2t. Ford p.s..pb. Good.. 
SIDSm. Ph. 4S7-43e. 15SZAa71 
'66 Catatina. exc. ani .. dIry$. .tSJ-
2346. ~, s,&.1D!. lMAa66 
1970 NG Midget , 01:. condo Aba, '69 
VW. eo:: . a:n:s. 5019-1.1 . IG9Aa66 
:";i~::r . r.;;. ~l~.m:: 
NUst Sell ! '66 1t/IrI!r0lY. 66 Ford 
wagon, Besf Clfftor" . See . t CI2 w. 
St;c:arnore. 18l6A866 
1970 Ptymwth D..I5trer. 6 cyt .• mus' 
SIII!II! Goxt CD'Id. ;Hp;I .• 5019-7914. 
, ........ 
~~~~7.'=-~liml~ 
~Y:~~'m~·~9 
~ 7.,.u. VW Bus, ext:. ~~ 
19n Tr~ Gt6 •• very good condo 
NUst Setl ! Bes' Offer. SoW-7'l::W after 
5: 30 • .t57-16S5. 19'24Aa75 
[ V.rbi A St-n·I ...... j 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
.(jogd !..bed P ... ~ InsQllieCI 
·ReOit<" Clu' speo.lty 
.~ PT"Oce~ 
I(ARSTEN TOIMNG &. SlORAGE 
1 IW N. on ,..... Er. Rd. 
4S1-6JI'~c51·s.s14 
~~~!~ca~ 
1837. 19638Ab87 
Used aJI parts. mos' finds , Rosson 
Radiatcr a'1d Salvage yard. 1211 N. 
Dh. ~o. II . 687· 1061 ,,-
I s your car ailing? 
FI?'e lo1IbDo" on 001 &. F,II", <..NnQc ... Ih 
Tune'- .-> or e.r ..... Job I lYo"" yaur own 011. 
&. "I~ tor ..... (',.oro t.-~ OtOtl ' j 
S & S Automotive 
Sluo:IIrfII o->ed en:! Opet-.Ied 
!l.'1 E ,.".." nMt t..urn'>4S7.1SoQ 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
s.&ft.P..-tL.-.:I~ 
New ........... ~
I,..,ancz tar .... ~ 
R:f I] Eel. 1 mi," .. I aI C'CWIiII' 
~ »w ~ Wf.1Jfl 
'n SUn.tU 350. exc. ani .• 2.OOD m iliH. 
SSOO. CIIII I 4S3-_1 . 6-6 : JO~,- II6IA01 
'n SUllJU scm, elC . ant. 7.a:tomites. 
II5D or bes1 oI'Jer. 61.e511. 11604Ac:6J 
Matercyc~ I~. call1Jpch.rd'! 
11"6l.r1nCC. C57..(11J1. 11'918Ac11 
197) Herda CllSD. litle rww. 'ilDO K ' 
tI.ef mi~. SoI9-'II61 or after 5. 58-
.t622. 1156Ac67 
'1/1 TRI 65iD TR6R O'qlper NU:t! CMR 
ani molding. Offer Greg B. ~lSDD. ,-
~~~. ~tC::.· me:: 
bes1 CJffer 519--2010 II25Ac66 
KENT'S CYCLE SHOP 
209 E . Main 
We service Honda· 
Yahama TRI -BSA 
All types of 
special services. 
Dirt Bikes 
'68 Cz Rebui It 2SOcc $338 
'71 Honda, clean 2SOcc 
5718 
'73 Cz extras 2SOcc S688 
~r~'f~II~~' S500~~ 
1m !lISA. GakI dIr 25D ex. w:zs.. GoCI:I 
CDdtlcn. se-4K11.,.,. S. lt4SAcJ1O 
'Q -.ss. 2 1D'm.. ~ •• arp.. 
........ --.---
Dai~y Egyptian 
NcDIe Ha'nI: lns&.riRZ, ~ 
rate. Upd'urdt 11'15U'"a"lCr. m~131. 
,-, 
SChult 121t55. 2 bdnn.. nrw carp. 
cer.-ntc t ile. fum. or ...m.rn .• c..-.. 
Irg. lat . NUst Sodl. 519-6661. 19S1Ae68 
19611 EIc::ona . 12;a.60. a .c. . fI..rn .. or· 
:c,ted~. 5019-5757. ~~ 
::: ¥J~. ,~~.r :,:t ~ i~ 
..k.ne . SI.5O). 6 ·2702. 1937AeB7 
ICkSl 2 Bedrm .. a .c.. carpe1ed. t...nde'r" 
pr'rl!ld. fvmist'l!d. EJa::letIent a n:t 
Clean. dc:r..e to 51 U. S22S0. SoI9-GIl3. ,-
12x60. T~ 0'\Ie" payment : ' 112." 
mo. 3-113 yn.. left . {".ar"Jleted. CBlfra! 
air clJcts, part ftrn. A.f'tieI' 6. 5oI9-l'\103 
or SoI9-16IU. IIIS2BAe61 
lOIcA5 Nat'! gas. ftrn. . 1 mi. to 51 U. 
Siall er best . $19-1868 aft. 6 ~. 
, ..... " 
1Cbc55 MirShfieto. a .c .• cat"peted liv . 
m'I .• 2.a:rm. Is in exc. CO'd. LOCo in 
~~ ~ ' .. ~~~~~r T.r. 
..,..... 
1911 12x60 F" .... , 2-b::Srm. WiISh-Or,oer . 
' J,(XX) BTU a.c. NUst sell . 5.I9-6m 
1~9Ae68 
12:lU1 ' /R Val","l . 2·bdt"m . la .c , mu:s.1 
sell . best ofteIo' O\oIer ~.OOO Partially 
furn . . carpet . s,,9·2751 ISII)~71 
1966 lOx"" AI"11"ICI' . a .c .. carpel . fur 
niShed . ~r-prned . goOO c on:::! and 
0'IeaP to heat . ~.J9n. 1569~73 
fbtC5 Ideal pace. N'U5t be 5een! 11200. 
Rt»QJr"I"II! 1 . c.. No. 65, SoI9-8B39. 
''''"''''' 
' 71 AtLantic 1200, shag cpt .. 2 bdrm .. 
a .c .. wash~. ~rred. iiM' 
Chored, Ext:. Cad .. dean . call 867· 
2210. 1759Ae69 
Gt-atl.et ing, Mus' Sell! ' 11 . BudOy. 
~~ca:~~ 
196912x60 S~. fum. carp. a .c.. 
Witdwood Pk. No. 17. ~. ,-
1911 12x50 Festival-2~ .. a .c .. tum., 
~'ed . ea. cond ., ancnored. WHd· 
wood Park.. (.all 0&57·2217. -Yusl sell 
I7SlAe81 
' 71 l2x.SO Sf¥ 2.a:rm. Cen. iI.C .. flxn .. 
Exc . a n:t anJ kX: . Musl '1ft . SA9-65IB. 
1789Ae81 
2 bdrm. lOCO, a ir a n L ~ 
~ t¥afer . furniShed , SID or best . 
SoW-l65S. 1~ 
lQdS. a .". fum. . lob 01 cabinet 
!ipKZ, c:a.-p. AskiI1i\ '1.51X1. Sf9-56J9. 
1831AeSl 
12a40 TIW1. 2 br .• AC. 1S/.1I6l. ReM 
nice, 'ilDO P~. Ill4Aen 
10It55 2 td'm. trailer. OJiet tocation 
rot f.- frun ~ m fOp of East 
Pwtt. 11500. <151·7 .. 17 ~
1907Ae61 
IIkSS Mar_tetd. a .c oO carpeted 1iv 
~ .• 2-btrm. I s in exc. an::I. Lac. in 
U,wv. Hgts . Avail. $lIIlmer qfr . 
Asking SIS. Ph. S-f9..2'919 atM 6 . 
1876AeU 
19n Aadrmy. 12x1SD. J txtrm .. ant. 
/1£. TV ....-..e. sheet plus eldras. 
catl Sof9-()626. 1166oV74 
12x50 2 td'm. Ex. cord .. gas fur · 
=i~~~1 Jl'= __ F:~ 
'65 V,.iant ICkS2 w hpoul . a .c .. part. 
fu'"n .. ~med, utI. shed, GocI:t 
1Oc. Avail . _\ .. . 12500 or besl offer. SoW-
6Dt9. I~ 
u~ AJO'1e neld year! bAS Tr-a ilef" 
New. rerna::t .• QWlJef. AC. nr'N fl..rn. . 
r-MI wood. f«r1h. Witt. I Low hNt 
til ts) Exc . kr sing. or cCJ..C). 5-f9-..OSB 
""6. I~
)11-.. 11 ......... ) 
L~ NtcJ:j~ Heme Cer..rl . Small 
down ~I. teased I.W\Its. sam me 
Gr-0I5$ , 1l4.500 ()&d 13 W C57 .... 9'IilO 
1..cAf67 
Europe! Israel! Eurai l panes ! 
V.irty 01 ineJCll!l'1$Nt fttghts . c..U 
SIf-OCSS. 5-10 pm. 1116A167 
~~iI~"=f,s:li~ 
' -..r15 
2 Electric GuiW's. car.t reg.. EKO 
-.s.. OH..-. W41G3 .". 5 pm. 
1_ 
.. "*: gui ..... IIIIIt* end chiliI'. bk.. 
=~J;:'~:= 
~ e...n.n MIIid-stMe ~ 
_ ~ Eo<. ani.. CoIl S--
7SI Aft.. S. If'DNIII 
~ 6-SfrirQ aco.atic: w pk;:k", 
oW'Id hIirdiheIl Q!IISe S2D0. Yarnliha 12-
5~ ..., c:ase 1125. S0f9-.0101. 1197A161 
~aie,Se~ie:= 
Color CaIso'e TV, S ISO or best oItiH' . 
Pe1ect CJn1. S6-77fR. 1899Af61 
Ai r condit ioner . 14.000 BTU 
c:.c:oerater. Excefk!nt CO"ditlm.. <:'11 
5oI9-1315afu S ~. 18916Af68 
Typewri fer : Ot i\le tti lJnder'Wood 21, 
~e..Jt..sW case. S;JC. Cau 58-6tS1. 
~~"ti T::'er ~~ 
tu"nidifter . sewing machine. infant 
aib, C1fJT bed. cotfer tabte, intant • 
paret , vaa..un cieanet'". NIjI . ternis 
~: \8. ·A~~ ~o1Jr.!2j 
~~~~~'~~ 
Epipxne 6-sTr"il1i\ acousfic guitar wilt! 
case 1100 . .tSJ-.4146. 1961Af1O 
()yNmitie cokr dCllie-'-4)S 01 the May 4 
Leon Russe l concert. P ri nts , 
~~ and SlKies. 5019-1215. 
Gre~ T~. ~itar and Chet Afkim 
a-nP. S215. Nites 9B,S-23CJ. 1934Af70 
C~~~~ of 
Philco Color lVs 
TWott .. ~ 
U59.9S eilI . ~ teO 
Two Ir ' port~ 
Solid 51 _foe S319.95 ell 
_Wl 
One ~ lS'" . Uot9. SotW Sloe; 
Two 15" . SOIhd 5* ___ • 
l599.95N1C... . SotW SlOO 
Brunaugh's • 
lV Sales and Service 
217 W. walnut 
........ 
1 Reill istlc MClOO spItn. .. 6 mo. old, 
e.: . CD"I1 . S5.5. <151-6108 after 6 ~. I.,... ... 
__ ~AlI~ 
aI~ AlTlpl if".rn...~ 
and TelleYisknL. 
Brunaugh's Complete 
Ela.-to onic Repair 
217 W. Walnut 
........ 
Rewn Tap! System with sp!IIIIken. 
~a:t ~~~OI~~ 
~c ~. ANt-FM., eK. a:n:t 
fer fTIOI1l'Y SIOO. S6-SOI . 
~ t-t ..... lIP! dItdl. bC.. cando 
s.m. CMI S6-7501. 19'21Ag69 
Repeat of a sellout 
If you ~ 
disappointed because -
~ out of stodc., 
_ noN have, again, 
CALCULATORS 
at 
529.95 
D09vnstate 
Communicaticns 
715 S. Illinois .549-2980 
SInwi QR .tSIX). Rec:eiw-r ll5O. 2 
Aci..e'I' la,..~ ~S150, Dual 
1 2151.~.'100. 4SJ...41416. 196OAg1O 
MJ$tsell. Akai InlWrftI toreet tIIpt 
recl)r'"der . SM!r"eo and 10 new 1100 ft. 
~. lJ$ed 3 me. cau 6IW-3S97 mer· 
rings. 6-9 .-n. 19C1Ag1O 
When you 
purchase a 
CRAIG CAR 
STEREO SYSTEM. .. 
We install 
it FREE of 
charge. 
Bruna\l!1l 
lV, Sales & ·Service 
217 W. walnut 
Carbonclille 
~
I· ..... '
. J 
ts~~,=~~~~ 
~'" kids. 252-4172. m-33S1. 
~~~:J:::~ 
1NR1'( . I w;U gladly glw them l<Wing 
Clll"1t. Pria!s .-e wry t1IIIII5CI'\IIb. Ex· 
perlenced. 5019-5960. 176hN'r66 
1 rna. old male Irtsh Seftrer, AKC. all 
nm. 15(1, CaU 0&57..a:BS. 187lAh67 
AKC E1V. _ ...... Owomp 
lines. shab . ~. HolYIt to see. 
Sf9-J.C.. l'il166A1'417 
Bike Out to 
Carbordale Cycle 
and SAVE!! 
~s.IotI.a.Serv~ 
~II tell' Estimate end Pric2 
....., 
101 E. ""iro (,.... wns.1 
Boys bike. good c:crdlt ion. Bes' otter. 
SoW-5'M8. 1890AtM 
=~s.i~.J'spet!d . Excl~ 
BICYCLES 
·Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repai rs completed 
within 24 hours. 
So. III . Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549·n23 
Boy's Sc:::f'Moim bicyc~. Ex. an::I. 
Ned .·sized l.en'IcrI Pee4er. 61....()8S. 
1912BAi69 
Girl 'S 5-speed r acer. 26" . BI'T'ICI5. otd . 
t'Biian, S80. exc . ccnd . 5oI9-SC91. 
19S3Ai70 
( SferttllC Gee" 1 
~~~IIirter~. =~L,in.:s 
SS4; Ird~ c.tU:B. S2,so and '4): 
~~~I~~~!'::~ 
per cto.\. call 4S7~. 16C8AI15 
RepetllrQ g8II" . ISO' 3t:' lme girdle 
~ar,::'n. er ~~ 
m ·Ran. wi'" K .... 1QJPe ~t~ Bow 
:r-stanWd12ce~Q. ~= 
FO" "I!NT 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NON RENTING 
For Smmer and Fall 
»1E . F~2t/ed1"Oam 
PE. F~·lt/edl"Oam 
JDf\'IE . F l t/ed1"Oam 
111E . F~lt/edI"Oam 
l1]E.F ~
115 E. F......-n-] IIiId"ocm 
tal Orcty St .... t.crotm 
:J1I er-Mew-l t.cRam 
Apartments 
SWS. ~ I·l~_ ... 
......... """'r cwdito.t 
oJ tIMx:D fnIm c.MICIW 
~rv""&-... 
"lOW. F...."... 
1 t.;rocm ........ I ""1Ciency .... 
... 1 utlliHePlkl 
...... .-ctWdfY-u-
--
·1 bkIdI frcm CM1JrA 
...-aIrv .. &-... 
D & L Rentals 
L.ambert Real Estate 
1202 W. MIIln, Carbondale 
.549-3375 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts .• Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
.. 17 W. MIIln 
6-41 .... 
_C_'_-a_s_s_if __ i_e_d ___ A._d_s __ W_o_r_.k __ l 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
1 bdrm. furn. apt . 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
3 bdrm. fum. house 
with carport 
Air Cond., pets ok, 
Pest Control 
Across from drive-in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
ca II 684-4145 
,'p.r' .... n.Oi 
New l-rm apt. 509 S. Wall , ,100 ill rna 
~. No pets. fur"n. iII .C. 457-7263. 
''''''' ..... 
c..txrdlllie Apar1rnerlts. StuI:ient5 or 
families . Reduced summer rates. 
SI00-125 month. 2 bdrms:. h.rnishect 
Excellent . modern . attractive . 
0iSCXU1tS fa" fal l. 1 blodt eMf of Fox 
=':i.:s' ... 1.&S • .c57-S551 , 6 ·2Ol6. 
Dl4HX-c.nf\.rn .• 2 D:rm .• air. new. 
~ l btks. fro campus. ~. 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
~,no pets-
~: I~"!~'W~:I~~ 
Nice elf. _ .• __ I. am .. '-- cam-
PJS,. 457-4329. ewn6ngL 1919Sa69 
1 bdrm. c:aTIPIetetv fIIn. . roM rwrtk'wQ 
for III1Y'I'W" and '-II . c.tl bIetween 
S:lO n l :lD pm • .519-1977. lwe.cJ 
!Unnw'. 21Xk"m .• ac. fum .• " . exc.. 
Ioc:aH(r1. no w. Cherry, Ap . IE. SA9-
lSlII. 1 ........ 
New 7 Berm. apt. to SIA)tet , nice, 
...... 1. JI.ne II . air, carp.. COU'\ 'ry RI· 
~~ .'Mi. s.Na aft • • . 
NIrw I b::L J13 e. Ff'ftf'MI"I. $l20-S. 
II»~ 509S .. wall . ll»-S.II"f).F, e · 
7263. 190888a85 
2 bdrm. epI . in CrrYiIIe. air. k ite.. 
~wry nice. f"MII .• m~9S6_ 
l bcIr'M. apt .• hrn. . carp .• near cam-
~. ",,,,. 457.0956. 
Summer & Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
2 t:.:nxm twTl. or unMn. ~tI 
II' c:ard..~. '** T.V. 
~prlv. _ .. --  
~ 01" 684-JSSS 
,.,. ta~ SU'M"If!I" .,.;I f.1 ccn-
tr.os. fI.rn . .,rs. SlP-5710 11ft. 2: JO; 
W4572 ....... 146688M1 
NIw :km _ . 113 E . F,.....,..,. SIlO 
emo..."..,. . No pets. f\.rn. 4S!.726J. 
\5011_ 
SouTHERN HI LLS 
SlU FAMILY HOUSING 
EfftC:IIIftcy 1111. ar. ......,. l iD 
"""'-""'1111 
~ ... UtW"-,..., 
No~ . ................ .. 
~Eat . • 
~ wry ,... CM'IPUI. Air 
....... ..,..,... .. fill,..., caUI/S1· 
7JSt • ~. .,......" 
'iUMMER & FALL 
. HOUSING 
.. utII_~ 
,... .... ~,......, 
--WILSON HALL 
" .. 1 .... 451·2 ... 
.bdrm. ___ _ 
_ . ......... ond Foil. 6_ 
Ift. S. , .. -.n 
a RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. AVailable to be seen 
by appointment only. 
0111 549-0941 
Fnm 8:(1).5:00 
.\parln ... n.,. 
APARTMENTS 
SlU ~lor 
~.""vP 
NON RE NTING FM 
SUAMl'ER ANO FALL 
-~ ... Etfic oMCIH. 1 1. & l bedrO(J'n 
SoI'I~NloIr1lT'ter\,... 
o $W1tT'n'!'i"IQ pool 
o.,rC~lo()Nf'Ig 
o c.oIe TV wrv.a' 
og.as gtill 
o wail 10 ..... C¥Deftng 
o fully l\,rn,ihed 
• gnUIt'ICI p..O 
o ' only 9 month IeMe 
ANO YET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
For ~'ion SlOp by' 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
01" call 457:-4123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m . 
summer priO!S start 
$100 for the quarter. 
Office open Saturday 
11-3 p.m. 
SuTlmu atr. ~ ., apt Of your 
own. I~. tum .. a .c., c~ and 
~. 2 mos. (XIt'I'ract O'liy S69mo. L0-
cated E. at C'dlle , do5e frO lake. Sof9. 
661'1 f¥ !)019-Dl'2. IG668a61 
APARTMENTS 
-.ril1a 5&mmer MIl Fall 
-.... 1. 2 b1dr'oc1ml 
2. CMpttklg 
l . FUty tumi~ 
•. "'rccn:l''Oning 
S. F,. ........ 
' . !iUnTllrs...-.ge 
7. Picnk .... 
a. "..,...., .... ave 
' . S.lOrninUte .. _'o~ 
10. s...nmer rata ,... I"", 
,I(1).DIlqtr 
608 E. PARK APTS. 
c..tl nighlly ., ~ 
01" SI9.SS1:2 frOm 1 p.m on 
2 txtnn. apb .• fum .. a.c .. $UT\1"1"ef'" 
eny. 2 to 4 PI!ICIP6e. S49""'-589 1690B8a78 
Stevenson Arms 
Across The Street From 
campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS THIS SUMMER 
--. 
~TV,-
...... -
600 W. MILL 
~9213 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency. 1 Bedroom 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
AVAILABI:E NOW 
CALL 457-7S3S 
FROM 8 : 0I).~ :00 
.'p.r'm .. n.Oi 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO A;:-;,:nMEN1S 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to campus 
Close to Shopping Areas 
Adjacent Par1<;ing 
$175 for summer 
qua rter, i nel. water. 
Contact : 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E . Main 457-2134 
EH. apts. n!1'1ljng for SUTlmer and 
fall . a.c .. ItIII8tet fu"n . SOl E . c.oUegr. 
Ir call SA9...0J5 16916e18 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
• UTILITIES! 
FULLY FURNISHED APTS. 
~ I'di"""" Air Cond. 
f:i.E Kitd'lenl. 
.~~ 
-Off·Street Per1l lng 
<.entrell.«""'ron 
-<Nie15urrQl"1dings 
Special Summer 
Discount 
Rates Starting 
At $50.00 per month 
Hyde Pcy1c:, Monticello 
& Clar1<; Apartments 
504 S. wall 
Ph. 457--4012 
Rockman Rentals 
11lO~~~~. 1 
penon ""* 2 """'. 11111 • r'I'IO. 
21lO W. 'IIIIa'nuIAt;1I 2. )~. 1 
per"1Jc:tn""2rfU"1!", .. II ""l tol ~ 
piIOpIe. Dele r'I'IO. 
S. G)E. W."", . 2~II65emo. 
~~ Wekw.It . 3~ho.IW. ODDe 
~_E. WItII'w.lI . 2bedn:o'1'1l'tou11e . II"'e 
;:: S. ~. ] bdnn . ....... lZJ) • 
10. lQJ W a.k. § bdnn ~ 1 peo.on 
,....~. IlSIII'ICI. 
1~ . • IOW~. CII"tpIp"""2 1 
tdmI . I""""''''' 2 rnc--.",wOIl~ 
1D 1 ,.. ..... lWOmo. 
1) . )C§~lMW. '~ 1'a.IW. 122S 
mo. 
... . • H.c.ricD..l~ ~. "lIDmo 
~5. _ N c.nco. , bdrm .• 11511 mo 
11 oGJW. "...,.., ...... __ ll . 2~ 
'-'1rncre..G25"'lt-. 
~,:~!E~== 
e.~ · dl.Cllea · ....-,e 1 nan.. 1115 ~512 H. Nllic:fteifl..l ....... .-...... I"'" ~""'2fftllftOl'lf'll'W,..... "emo . 
p::':s";'.~~':~";:. 
..... ~SZII,.., 
25.1OfW. 0WTy. 4t1drm.....".. G!Dmo . 
f1 . 43QH. Sptirtger. 2b1:1o"1ft....,.. Sl65 
mo. 
]t. 71'N.~. 2bdrm. ~~IC. 
illS mo. 
12 "'~tr""anP ... Sf .. l '.mi. 
~r= .s:..~~ ~~,.S!! ':: 
2 bdrm .. 1100 mo. 
Nus! Rent Summer 
to obtain FIJII Housing 
457--4334 
IJfter 10 A.M. 
c.ntriL ,...... ~ F\rn. Idt-
dW\. t.th wl1h...,.-cI ~. c...-. 
.-dQtM1. 'IZ.mo..A ... I. I"ICM' ....... 
mer. fell . tIS-6669. 16H8M177 
nme to tN,. ...... an'ftW' fII:M.ing 
if you -.t ttw best. 2:! C'o.Ie-"'-
"1IiIM. QlI.tS1...Ql(. •• ""'" 
2 tDm. fI.rn. kitdW\, ~ with ..., 
arw;t .....,.. c::te.\. ~. "25 • ITIt' 
c.l1 9IW669. .~ 
lIuu" .. " 
J...b:trm CkJpIelC . Fum .. air . near Crab 
Ord"\5rd lAke. Spri l"'lQ. Su'nmer. Fall. 
Rtddles Rental s . Sof9.1.oo. 1S56Bf73 
NcJIN fMti I"CiJ c:mtracts for ~ rd 
fall . MohOuses in town. 3 and 4 bdrm. 
~ apts. 2 txtrm. in a quiet area 
rorth of tOM"! : 2 hOuses rcrth of town. 
2 ard 3 bjrm. All unlb a .c. . c:=-""peted. 
~J:38S5 eYenirgs and Sl..nd.ays. 
Faculty House . 2·J bdrms .• Fur· 
riShed. a .c .. s..mmer RemaL Sf9.. 
6895. 188OBBb66 
TIme 10 thI ... aboUt SI.mIT'Ier hOuSing 
if 'IOU want the bes1 . 28 C'Dale hOUses 
available, -4i57..cJlt. 14128Bb66 
2 pe::tple need 1 more for 3 bdrm. 
hOt.tse in C'dlJle, Call s.t9-8:2l6. 
19108b69 
1.2.and 3. bjrm. "PIS. near camPUS. 
for SI.nYner . AJso .. bdnn. hOu$e on 
All...., St . for Summer. Sl9-l691 . 
,_ 
Na lh52 Nc:IbfIe Hcn'ft. ca..rtry al· 
~e. re.soneble rates. a ir 
call '~~~~~~' 
2 IJedrOam mctJil tune 2 mites trom 
;:~t! L~~. "~,l"~ 
68)4.. 176J1k:S) 
Sl..n"lmet" Rates : Fum .. air, near CII1\' 
~. dNl'l . call Sof9.J21S. 1962B8cJO 
Try CXLrt1ry living in a small tmilef'". 
AC.. S5.5 a mD .. Sof9·19lJ . 18J28c:66 
12x60 2-bdrm. Trl.. Furn .. A.C. . Pets 
at. dean . (JIiet . Call 684·2'981 . 
18938018 
8tQ Ma: .. "1 and 1 IXH'm. fu'n, 111Cb. 
I'ms.. AC. electric. hl:!ra l . washen. 
..... k to Crab OrCh. l.aI(e. 10 m in to 
SW . S~ mgd. no hassles. tltekM' 
~. prkrs. Oisco..nts far ""j""~ 
"1 bdrm. 1000. dNn. a .c. : C'da6€! 
NIObiIe Hones. call SI9-Q.Q6 after 6. 
1877B068 
2 man t,..ilef" for ~t 9.mmer. 
0'INp. call SA9-498S. 1151 Bc:61 
CokI a:nTfcrt SU1YT'Itr ~ in • 
rear1y new ndllie harne. Summer 
rates taD. S8-76S3. IlO2Bc1I 
121c.6O, a.c .. trmE .oPerk. St..mmef""'. 
457·2114. 1]'j,a68c70 
~ Mcb.. Ha'nt kits tor m1t. wefief'" 
=Iit: r,.= ~~~aI gas 
1"'BelI 
:,. "r2· •• :~~:\·. =-_'"= = 
1 or 2 tdr'm. Sf9.4991 . lf2S1k:JM1 
12 widI!. CIW'I'rIttI air. fnJnt end ~ 
tdnn., ecc. C:QI"cf.~~. 
Alter 4 pn. ~. 192188c69 
lG1dG cnR txrm... $15.mo M.mnWf" • 
a.c., ct.n. no pets • .s7.D66, 
17508_ 
MOBI LE HOMES 
..... "" .. '0" 'MDE _ 
12" WIDE S1l0 
,# WIDE SUD 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
IOt S. AtW1ort5l . 
.... lV. 
~ .. ~ ~;:;;-'T~ 
l~~~.~i~ 
In Ita CXU1trY. 2 tD"n\.. ,QtIID. a..c.. 
b"nittWd. en 'NQtf c..-. R:d. Pwts 
O.K. SIS mo. ........ 1n:1. 9O-ofIIU1 . ,_
Tr.n .. rOi 
'1 or 3 bdr"m. rn::lbn~ h::In"Ites with nat. 
~ and a .c., wMer ind .• an::I rates 
l"'MSOnIIbIe. 457~ or Sof9..4n J. 
111OOBd11 
NOIN Renting For 
Summer and Fall 
carbondale 
N10bile Home Par1<; 
Rt . 51 
549-;mo 
Free Bus to SIU 
Free 25 x 50 Heated Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn MainfenlJnce 
Free Trash Pick-up 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals FrOt"n 
$100 a month 
,..,..".. ~. >-.n. 1_ mob. 
~. f\rn. . LC.. InCh:Ind and ~ 
~~l'::OC'':..~'': 
~12 f¥ SIf..3IXI2.. lCZ788aU' 
l'wo-b:nn NdJ. heme, anc:hored. I.fto 
~=;':;"C.t.::."i,ir.:. ~,~ 
or SIJ.DJ2. 1.cz588067 
~~~~al~IeInd~I~ 
c lNn. air , pet$ allowed . 
~1I457-«m ~ 
Now Taking SUmmer 
and Fall Contracts 
7 bo!droon'll('" Sll rno. SlGOmo 
1 oeo-oornepn l 100rno I llS ... 
E",I.. ____ y .,,, , VS mo. So;l1 mo 
.lUI fecl1 'l~ • c . f •• nll""" 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457~ 
--
...... _ fnIm _ . lWo _ 
~""" •. IlSI". 
( --_.,-] 
MIle "..",... ..... to .... 2 \fr'"J' far""""'~, SfNM1. 
3~fcr"'''''''",,~ ... , ..- __ o.n
:=n .... utli. Fa- foil. _ • 
( KELP" ANTE. ) 
_, Hiday Lag _ , 
_ eenow,,,,,-_ 
7C12._yln_ 1~ 
\ 
[MORE 
[ H .. :LP " .. '~TF.D ) 
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS : 
-Chance to meet and 
work with the public 
-Variety 
-Professional Ex-
perience 
TO QUALI FY, YOU 
SHOULD 
-Have ACT on file 
-Be able to type 
-Have a 4 hour work 
block (will consider split 
hours) 
. OPENI NGS NOW 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walters 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
~ a'd CJ'"dt(li~A1~~~ r.edecJ~fts. fuU and par1 
time. also RH's I'1!IBded for J 10 II part 
time ~5Q'". an:J 11 to 7 full time 
Sl4)ef'Viscr. AAJly New HaYen center. 
457· 75]4. ask fa- Pam Ardenon. 
18918C68 
AVON says ... 
MAXE 
IT'IOI"e'( r.oen it l/OU' \oOe _ " W!kr ' 
tJrfiOre. ~I PKQIr ..... .,,....,.,. " 1dcT ' ~ 
A...an. ~f me.vv. 'f'o.I how to Wf uo '(CU" 
0rM'I tllan.:u.. Ceu 126-12~ oatlK1 or 
_illt 10 Cartenr ~. lem Henry 
St .• OII!ster. III . 621D 
Student Worker 
needed for 
General Office Work 
....... st have 
-ACT on File-
-Typing Ability-
see 
Nlarlene Cuvo 
Student Affairs 
Researcn and Evaluation 
Center, Washington Sq. 
Building C 
Female wanted to he lp w i th 
Newspapers arw::I driying fOI'" JI' 2 h~. 
SUnday momil"qS . .s1· 21159 after 1 pm 
19.QC10 
NODELS NEEDED 
Professional 
photographer needs 
several amateur models 
from this area. Wages 
consist of progessionaI 
fees plus a commission. 
Qualifications : 
-reasonably good figure 
-nice facial features 
I~ in 'WoaIt .... 11 p~ 
~. WtdL , /!My I!IIP! CeIl~!9'or 
an ~........-.r t:RfwMn • p.m . ... p.m ~ 
o¥II:In. Of Tun. 
........ 
Nr. Ran Sa., 
DIMra .. ~tor 
'" 1W. ~FOr1 
ASsiI,,"'~ 
f).E. 
[ IEBlploy. W •• ted) 
Present A&A . mangr. tvll time gracl . 
slV .. w <ne .,e.ar expo in ~I
wants 10 finj same erT'IPtoymenl al 
~~saI . Mr. ScIvnam. 4S7.S3CI. 
[S .. :Il\·.O .. · .. · .. :" .. :D) 
RaI's FiIt-I1-Shop. SIet'"e05, TVs and 
$lTlil1l 1Q)lianc2s. Reas. roues. Wert 
~~. ~II 56-5936 bIwn . .... 
Beal EIec1rt1'\ic:s-Total EIec1ronic 
5el""vicing . Au'ft"orized sales and ser-
via! fer ten CXll"l"lPiVltes. Phone Sof9. 
A686. 18TlETJ 
Pr~5ea5O'" Air (.orvjilicner T~. 
'Mrdow. central. eM . We CheCk il OUT , 
dean it oil iI , anj Change the filter 
fer $5. Ac1 rrt:NI before il gets hOI. call 
549·216 1 or 457·88J.'. Free repa rr 
estima les . I 94.7E70 
I nteresled in J"I>trills low COIST jet 
traYelto ELr~, the Middle East. the 
Far- East. AfrICa? EdJcatiO"laI "~Is 
can help you tird the least eJCPl!l'lSi-..e 
=)~~~e. Phone us 10"i=:; 
.v.obile ~ Al'll:;N)l'irg . Eleclric In-
Sfatlatim . LON rates, complete kill. 
available. Sfi· 2004. I402E68 
Sh.den! pIIrIJIen. thesis, tooks typed. 
hig,est CJ,IiIl ity guaranteed no errors. 
plus Xera. and pr inting serviCE . 
Author 's OfftCe next door to Plaza 
Grill , SoC9-6931. I 5268E69 
Fer Fast p-ofes$i(na,1 service on 'fOIS 
stenm, "!"k.. an::t cas.set1e eq,Jipmen1 . 
CZlrIl Jctw1 Friese, Friese's S~ Ser-
~.~_~ya..rfT44~ 
TYPING : IBM Selectric . ~, 
pepers . etc. 451·2781 . 1914E86 
51 U S8"lIorS Remembt!-r yOU' graoua 
hm year wilh portraits bV I\Aarty 'S 
Ptota}l"aphy ]('17 W oak . (.arbon 
dale 4 free 8 and W glossIeS 10f" re-
sume or p,bhc;a! IUl WITh regular 
COlor srltmQ call ~ ISI1 for appoint 
ment ISSJ8E 1J 
~,~~e r~~'B<t~ 
Photographs. Co.liOl" , r~. early 
tird special 2S fer S5 .oo, 50 for $9.00 . 
n fer $12. Call first . Glas.ser's Heme 
at PhotogrePTy 6&4-2D55. 1l2SE66 
Painting InsKle 01" OUT . ISI<lMs. IS 
vrs. expo Free estimates. Dean or Bob 
Adams. S0t9-0126. IMfBEn 
carpent~ \NOI"k of all ku"lds. Will con· 
tract . No joo too Iar~ or too small. 
99)-4DJ 16568En 
Photagr..m, r-es1lT'leS • early tltrd 
sped"" blade..nj VIlIhite-. 16 for $5.95. 
.nj pj!I5spor1s 4 for $3.00. r¥1l1 day 
deliver., . Gl a sser ' S Home 01 
Pt-otagr .... y 6&6-2055. 1322E67 
T'f1)ing . theses . term pape~. IBM 
Selectrrc. call after I pm. 457·5766 
16IIIlE18 
In:~T.\I. 
S .. :IlHf ' .. :S 
Reservation Now 
Being Taken .. . 
II 'ftIU "'ftd to renT U ·HAUl EOlIIP 
MENT, tor 9".su"tlO'l ftUPIr . 
liI'we In-. c.U 
KARSTEN TOWING & STORAGE 
) M- N 0"1 Nf:w Er. Rd 
O1-6J I"' OT AS1-UI. 
W.,I to adopt • 'f'CU'1Q kJnen. call4S7· 
748S. 191JSF61 
thed daSskaI ~ ... , In good a» 
diflQ1. c.l1 4S1~. rw. 1919F69 
Wanted · 10 bJy, trai ter . about S8X1 . 
~te~. I~~~~I~.~: 
62901 . 19QF70 
Girt Werested '" a grG.9 or 0Ihef' In-
clYicl.* p&.,-rIi~ to spend the a.n-
=r~. &~ro:-~~.p 1= 
w.ntat : women whO I'IWe ~r8'It 
p--cMems with ~ .., who 
woAd lUI! to~tr ina six ...... 
treatment group. Call Knen 
l..IrPointe. 457-69504, &-S371.1I92BF6I 
CoI.cM: wi1l'l cat .., fum. seek SlT\llIl 
__. In country. _ "'_. 
=-~ 'MiT',.~::iIIl~'fo 
~ Roc*fan:I, Ifl. 'i9SF6I 
AlJf! 1 
" .'~T":U 
LO~'!' 
Reward fer lost walle! near Crab Or· 
dlard. RO!iiJI!( Guzlas. Sfi-mJO. 11l57G67 
In CDale. """'ire and br'0IM'I peek-a-
poe with scars on bKk. Name-
Patd'1es . miss \oIef'Y rnuc::h, genef'CJ..IS 
r-eward. SC9-20IO. l1W9G67 
Small I yr . old female cal . black and 
'Nhire. semi · long haIr. Pre9Nlnt . 
lAc::ers. needs mecicir¥. White flea 
mllar . Lost 5·),14, last seen at Busy 
Bee l.aI..n:Sry behincl Penney's. 549-
1689. Reward. 18lSG6 7 
HaIT'ldl'T\ade leathl!f' walle! lost on 
can .p..&S M!Jy 7 Need 10's, 549-S4J8. 
188>G66 
Reward fer green knapsack lost on 
a-ive<Nay of J im Pet.I 's Ponl iac: 
Tues . n ight ; Please retu rn 
Desper-atety need my Shoe$ and keys. 
Call 1l-eresa. ~9. 1936G68 
[., ~~Ol ::\t.Jo:, ... ::\T3 
Bedwening p--~em : A sef"Vic:e 10 
~rents INhO wiSh to Irain their Child 
to sl~ wetting hiS bed . Availab'e to 
d\ilcren an::t '(QI1g adults OWl" 1 
vears of age . Training usually 
~~a1I~I,:,.! ~f~ ~ 
~11 Center for H~ ~Iop­
menl . 17998J81 
Tuesday Activities 
Pbc!:~~~tZ~~:~~I~'~~~,esca~ 
Faingold . 4 p.m ~ Lawson 141-
Rec r eation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym . weight room , ac · 
tivity room 4 to 1 r p.m .. pool 9 
p.m .·midnight. tennis court s 6 
p.m .-midnight. boa t dock 1 to 6 
p.m .. beach 11 a .m.to 6 p.m . 
Alpha Gamma Rho : CoHee Hour . 
9 : 30 to 10 :30 a .m .. Agriculture 
Seminar. 
Saluki Saddle Club Meeting : 8 to 10 
p.m .. Wham 112. 
Chess Cl ub Meeting : 7 p_m .. Student 
Center Activities Rooms C and D. 
Students for Jesus : Bible study , 7 :30 
p.m .. 403 1-: S. UHnois Avenue. 
Judo Club : Practice. 7 :30 to 9 p.m., 
SIU Arena East Concourse . 
Wesley Community House : Fireside 
Rap Session. 9 p.m .. Wesley 
Foundation . 816 S. Ill inois . across 
rrom McDonald ·s . 
SGAC Meettng : 5 to 7 p m .. Student 
Center Activities Room B. 
Free School : Astrology 7 p.rn .. Ohio 
Room ; P uppetery Workshop 7 V.m .. Saline Room : Kundaline 
Yfdg~~ ~' ;.:m~a~~~~o~d~:~eci 
Hebrew 8 p.m . , Hillel ; Zen . for 
information caU 536-3393. 
Unive rsity Convocation Series : 
Ch uck Margione Quartet , Con-
temporar y Jazz , 8 p.m . . SIU 
Arena. 
Scouter of the Year : 12 noon Lun· 
cheon. Student Center Ballroom A. 
Group Testing Calendar : College 
Level Examination Program . 8 
a .m . and I p .m .. Wash ington 
Square C. 
Tennis : SIU \IS Indiana . I p.m .• SIU 
TeMis Courts . 
School or Music : Graduate Recital . 
Nadi ne Zarat. clarinet. 8 p.m ., 
Home Economics Auditoriwn . 
Book Sale : 8 a .m . to 5 p.m., Student 
Center Ballroom D. 
Planning Financial Affair Seminar : 
7 to 9 p .m . . Student Cen ter 
Auditoriwn . 
Ca mpus Crusade for Chr ist 
Meet ing : 7 :45 to 9 :30 p .m ., 
Kaskaskia and Missouri Rooms. 
WRA : varsity golf 2 to 5, Intramural 
te Mis 4 to S. varsity softball 4 to 
5 :30, varsity track and field. 4 to 
5 :30. varsity tennis 5 to 6. in· 
tramural swimm ing 6 to 7. 
~~cn:s~~o c1~: ; ~~01.0 . a~~~~~ 
dancing 7 :30 to 9 :30. 
Graduate Wives Club : meeting 7 :30 
to 10 p.m. Home Ec . Lounge. 
Forestry Club : meeting. 7 to 10 p.m., 
Neckers B 140. 
ASian Studies Association : panel 
discussion on anti-Confucian 
movement in CommWlist China . 
7 : 30 to 10 p.m .. Morris Library 
Auditoriwn . 
Young Workers Liberation League : 
meeting. 3 to 4 :30 p.m .. Student 
Activities Room B. 
D~.~~ 1?2e~~~~e~~ly~~1:~i~ 
Regular Faces" , Student Center 
Gallery SI during open building 
hours . May 14 to 18. 
The Carbondale University Com -
munity Federal Credit Unioo will 
ha ve a membersh ip meeting at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student 
Government Offices at the Center . 
Daily Specials 
·MONDAY· 
LIIBI DOll 
French Fries 
Cole Slaw 
Small Drink 
'1.03 
THURSDAY· .1.38 
W.'.-rfOd Ham 
S.nd.·I .. h 
French Fries 
Small Dr ink 
French Fries 
Small Beer 
·FRIDAY '1.3. 
FII.h S.II ... ·I .. h 
French Fries 
Cole Slaw 
Small Beer 
"'IIB '""nt, 
Mar 1i ns ~~GC LD B USB·· 
1.LL suptn SOLID GOLD 
To Be 
Broadcast "live" 
Wedn e.d~y flfigh t. 
10 p.m. 
To 
1:30 a.m. 
Get Your 
Wedne.day 
Nigh,. 
"TOGETHER" 
Contests! 
Prizes! 
Fun! 
FREE 
ADMISSION 
TO 
INS 
600 AM in the dorms 
and lQ4 FM and Chamel 13 
on carbondale Cablevision 
REQUEST LI NE 536-2363 
WOinen set 11 records at state track meet 
By KeDDetll Pilanld 
DaOy EgypUaa Sport. Writer 
Under cloudy slUes and the coo-
stant threat of ra in. the SIU 
women 's track team raced to a 
sixt.b-place fmish as 11 state recocds 
were br oken in the IAIAW State 
Track and Field Meet in McAndrew 
Sladium Saturday morning. 
Illinois State Univers ity ac-
jump and 17-2i:2 in the long jump. 
Celeste Wood set the fmal record 
for lSU as she broke her own record 
in the discus with a toss of 13Q.-8. The 
old record was 12Q..2. 
ISU 's Dee Ann Cisco missed 
setting a record in the javelin with 
her winning throw of 119-2. The 
record is 121-9~ . 
to capture nrst place 
In addition to running the hurdles 
Morrison also fi.lJed in for the in: 
jured Mary Jo Spring on the 880-
yard relay team . SIU ftnished s.i.l:th 
wi~ a ~e of 2: 10.1. Chicago State 
Uruverslly captured the event with a 
new state record time cof J :49 .5. 
5:54.1. WesteM\.lUioois' Meyers was 
first 'Nith a neW state record of 
5 :16.5. The old record 015 :34.0 was 
N!:ld by Western's Debbie Hawney. 
State's Veronica Harris cloclted 
10.9. GaroIyn Williams of lSU held 
the old record of 11.7. 
counted for five of the new state The SIU tracksters totaled 21 
records as it racked up 179 points points as they out-distanced Prin. 
and captured its second straight cipia College . the University of 
state title . IDinoia-Chicago Circle and Lewis 
Spring. who is suffering from the 
pain of a possible hairline fracture 
in her left wrist. had to be scratched . 
SIU's 44O-yard relay learn also 
picked up points as it (hushed sixth 
'Nith a lime of 55.6. Judy Nolan , 
Diane Bednarczyk. Kathie Andrews 
and Mary Ann DeMeo were only 
one-lmth eX a second behind fifth 
place Chicago Circle 's time of 55.5. 
ISU ""as first in the event with a 
time eX 52.0. setting a new state 
record_ TIle old record was 53.6 held 
by Chicago Circle. 
Meyers amazed spectators and 
participants with her long-distance 
running ability . Meyers has a very 
deceptive speed and appears '" be 
movmg rather slowly. wben. in fact 
her long strides are widening the 
gap between herself and the other 
runners . In the two-mile run she 
lapped everyooe but the second..and 
thlrd-place rInishers. 
SIU's final points came on PhylJis 
Swoboda's sixth place finish in the 
9l0l put. Sv.toboda·s distance was 
3HI. ISU 's Linda Angeloff was first 
with a tass of 39-3. Angeloff holds 
the state record at 40 'h. 
Cllicago Slate's Tecla O>emabwai 
set two records in the 44O-yard dash 
and the "yard run. In the 440 
dash , O>emabwai led the pack in 
speeding to a 58.4 finish . Western 
Dunois' Lawi Meyers held the old 
record of 63.2. OJemabwai 's time of 
2:26.9 in the 8110 run shattered tM 
old record 01 2:S3.9 held by the 
University of Illinois ' Judy 
Harrison. 
ISU set a record in the 44G-yard ~::::d a~rst~~~~Z~~~~~~~ 
~:d ~i~ h~dO b~e~~n8~v'!:!:t:~ • ~~n~h~~~~ St:'~t~ v[~~~\~ 
~inois-Chicago Circle with 53.6 set took fourth with 57 points and 
10 1973. The 880 relay team shattered Eastern lJIinois was rifth with 47 
Cllicago Stat. swept the dash 
events as Rosalyn Bryant set a slate 
record in the 2l!II-yard dash with a 
lime 0{ a4 .7. The old record was held 
by SIU's Judy Nolan and Eastern 
D1inois ' Sue Whaley at 28.0. 
( Plduro 011 pog. :4.) :~=~ ~li~;eUS::~i~~~~ points. 11le other slate records set were in the lOG-yard dash as Oticago 
ISU clocked in with J :49.5. 
lSU set a state record in the mile 
relay with a 4: 29.0. Western Illinois 
held the old record of 4:42.0. 
10 the field events. lSU set three 
new records as cathy Cooper set two 
01 them breaking her own marks by 
clearing !>-1 in the high jump and 
leaping 17-7 in the long jump. The 
old records w .... 4-8 \; in the high 
SIU was led by junior La una 
Morrison who rl1lished third in both 
the 400 and lOO·meter hurdles . 
Morrison 'S time in the 400 was 
1: 14.0. ISU's Sue P iatek and Janet 
Trone finisbed one-two . Piatek ' s 
time was 1: 10.3 and Trone'S time 
was 1:11.9. 
In the 100. Mor rison 's time was 
18.5. lSU's Debbie Wilson tied her 
own state record with a time of 16.7 
SIU plaaXf in the tW:H"\ile r un as 
Kathy Dayiant is finished four th 
'Nith a time of 13 :48.9. Western 
Illinois University 's Laurie Meyers 
","'as first with a lime of 12 :09.2. 
Diane Bednarczyk finished fifth in 
the one-mile rUn with a time of 
5 :55.3. Bednarczyk was just over 
one second behind Eastern lIIinois ' 
Ruth Cooper who was fourth with 
Boston coach angry 
PHlLADELPHIA <AP )-Boston 
Bruins' Coach Bep Guidol in is 
angry at his team . He told the 
players. He told reporters . He told 
anybody who would listen. 
" We got talent on this team ," 
~pped Guidolin . " but when talent 
doesn ' t work yo u ' re in d eep 
trouble." 
The deep troubl. is that the ex-
perienced. star-5ludded Bruins trail 
2--1 in their best4~en National 
Hockey League Stanley CUp final 
series to the hustling. hungry 
Philadelphia Flyers going intu 
Gam. No. 4 her. Tuesday night. 
Guidolin. ~ course. hasn 't given 
up. 
SIU netters drop 
Murray State, 6-3 
By Brirce Shapin 
Dally Egypdu Spoou Wri .... 
Wayne Cowley returned to the 
lineup Sunday as the SIU tennis 
team defeated Murray State. &-3, at 
Murray, Ky. SIU. 16-13, finishes the 
season TuesdaY. when it entertains 
lndiana University at 2 p.rn '. on the 
SlU courts. 
Cowley . playing for the fl.r~ tjme in two _ , defeaU!d Arni. Knud-
serl . ~. 6-t.. at the No. 4 singles 
pa5iluon. Cowley teamed up with 
teammate Kristian Cee at the No. 3 
doubJes position to defeate Mike 
Ow.., and Russell Bol ing , 2.0, 7-5, !>-
.. Due to some misbeha vior on the 
part oC Murray State doubles team . 
their roacn fer(eited the remainder 
<t ~ third .... 
c.;,.ley had been bothered by a 
sore elbow most ollhe season. " We 
took Wayne to a specialist," said 
SlU coach Dick LeFevre. " because 
we thought he might have a bone · 
Track ch(lmps 
desprn~ n.(lmp 
When nearly 30 members of an in-
tramural lnIdt learn tbougIIt 01 a 
na".. for their dub, they oouldnl 
tave COI'IM! up with a mere accurate 
Utle. 
n.. dub c:aIIed ilRlf ' "nlo 11m 
1M 'I'rKl< Ownpions" before the 
"""" was "" ... held, and made its 
_ ~ up Saturdoy as the dub 
_ ben won oight 01 14 .....,Is in 
the men's intramural trD cham-
pianohip. 
1111! 1M Trod< O>ampi!Jns won the 
_yard relay, the -"ard relay 
_ the mile relay and its memben 
_ the _yard duh, the -"ard 
run. the mile run. the two-mile rWl 
- the 10lIl jump. 
llitelludlOman woo the It>>-yard 
duh in 11.3, aIIhouch IIaroId Small 
lied .. inIramwaI record 01 10.0 in 
the prelimiDaries. Ga ry Holda 
""*" bill 0WIl 1171 record in the 
mile wiIh a time 01 Ul.o. 
LutJoo,u Jonos from the Party 
....... n tam _ the -,.ard 
duh ill Sl.51\a1da ~ as .. in-
dividual winner in the -"aid MID 
=. t!~~1., ~~-:: 
_yard dMb ill au. 
In' !he ,-.mile MID, Coand 
~ ........ IinI in I.:.; David t.wis _ the hiIh jump 
';jib a IMp 01 W; AI CoIenI .. 's Jonc 
~01 JI-~ _ r .... place ; ~ 
~ .::;theBW~J::th.;.. Ilea.;: 
cbcua with a ~ throw ODd Sluart _ IIIe _ throw with .. 
tIriw~ ... 
/'IIDel1 ...,ucipants Aad five 
- .... _iIIthe _ _ 
dlip in his elbow . but the doctor said 
the X~ys showed no dlip. ,. 
In other matches . Jorge Ramirez 
defeated Miltko Hoesma. 7-6. 6-2 ; 
Dane Petchul lost to Charles 
Wadlington , 6-3. 6-1 ; Scott Kidd lost 
the closest match of the afternoon . 
7~. 7-6 to Owen ; Steve Temple 
defeaU!d Boling !>-7, H , 6-2 ; c.,., 
bested Del Purcell 6-3, 6-2 ; Petchul 
and IGdd beat Knudsen and Horsma 
6-3. 6-3 ; and Ramirez and Temple 
lost to Wadlington and Purcell . 6-3 , 
6-4. 
Indiana comes to (oYm Tuesday as 
the second-ranked team in the Big 
Ten . The Hoosiers are led by Doug 
Sullivan . Joe Kenda ll. Dan 
Richards and Mike Mcloughlin . 
The Indiana match .... ill decide the 
No. 2 team in the NCAA's District 
IV aocording to leFevre. "We'lI be 
the No. 2 (earn in District. IV if we 
can just beat Indiana:' leFevre 
said. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Tracksters capture 
another outdoor title 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Bill Hancock came through under 
pressure Saturday as he jumped tHi to 
win the bigh jump competition at the 
IDinois in&ercollegiates , giving SIU its 
fifth intercollegiate outdoor track title in 
six years . 
Heavy rains were a major factor in the 
two-<iay event held in Champaign. SIU 
accumulated 146 points, edging out the 
University of DIinois by four . Eastern 
DIinois was a s trong third, scoring 128 
points . 
With the bigh jump the last event to be 
completed, Hancock discovered he had 
to finish~ in order to secure the team 
~f'.rdn 't ~~: J,!,Uscore of the meet 
when I first started jumping," sa id 
Hancock, " but arter I missed at tHi the 
f1l"St time, coach Smith came over and 
told me I had to finish first or second ." 
Going into the high jump event lllinois 
was leading the Salultis 142-136. 
Hancock cleared 6-6 on his second 
attempt and Illinois failed to place , 
giving the Salukis the viCtory. " I knew I 
would maketHiil I didn 't slil'," Hancock 
said. " The team was depend.ng on me so 
I had to make it." 
Hancock passed at 6 and 6-2 before he 
attempted his f1l"St jump gf the day at 6-
4. " Because of the rain J had to jog up to 
' the jump instead of my usual run ." 
Hancock said_ 
SJU was in serious trouble in the team 
standings until Dave Hill came through 
in the three-mile, running a 13 :49.5 to 
take first place. SIU had V'l team points 
and ranked behind Illinois and Eastern 
DIinois until Hill defeated Craig Virgin 
of lliinois by more than eight seconds . 
Hill ran an ea~first mile keeping 
pace with th~ bi y acclaimed Virgin . 
Alter a mile Hill n moving ahead of 
Virgin, who was running for the second 
time in three months arter an ankle 
injury kept bim out of action . . The 
parllsan Illini crowd was hoping that 
Virgin would make his move and catch 
Hill with two lap; to go, but by that time 
Hill was ahead to stay . Gerry Craig 
finished a strong third for SIU, clocking 
in at 14 :04.5. 
Terry Erickson ran a 46.4 in the 440 for 
SIU, setting a new meet and personal 
record for the senior all-American . 
Erickson cut 7-IOths of a second off the 
old mark set by SIU's Chuck Benson in 
1969. 
Eri ckson teame d up with Eddi e 
Sutton. Gerald Smith and Joe Laws to 
win the 44o-yard relay in 41.0. Saturday's 
44o-relay victory marked the first time 
in four weeks that the 440 team com· 
pleted its baton passes safely. fll inois 
finished up' second with a 41.9. 
SIU's mile relay team ra n a wa y from 
the field. finishing three seconds ahead 
of DIinois with a 3:12.2. SIU fell behind 
during the first and second legs run by 
Sutton and Wayne Carmody. Ed Ward-
zala ran a fast third I~ in the relay to 
give a substantial lead to Erickson. who 
carried the baton over his head as he 
crossed lhe finish line. 
lllinois' Charlton Ehizuelen jumped 
52-8'1 .. to set a new meet record in the 
triple dump. SIU's Phil Robins finished 
~::'~wawi~f ~1~lr~'1~:?io;~e Ken 
In Friday 's action, SIU 's Bill Barrett 
tossed the hammer 157-7 to take ho= 
f1l"St place honors and a watch •. which 
was given to each of the champIons In 
the intercollegiates. 
Other individuals placing for the 
Salukis were Tom Fulton in the 3,000 
meter steeplechase , finishing sixth : 
Craig placed fourth in the six mile run : 
. Hancock picked up second place pOInts 
in the 120 high hurdles and the long 
jump; Hill finished second in the mile. 
followed by Gary Mendehr who placed 
sixth a nd Wardzala took fourth in the 
440. 
Smith. Sutton and Laws finished third , 
fifth , and sixth respectively in the 100; 
Tom Leisz took second in the javelin ; 
Wayne Angel placed second in the 440 
intermediate hurdles ; Sm.th placed 
second in the 220 ; and Guy Zajonc took 
sixth in the pole vault with a 14 foot 
vault. 
" I'm real proud of the way our kids 
competed," said SIU coach Lew Hart-
~fti ',!\'~ ~~~~~~it~o~~:o~e ~~d 
Lonnie Brown." Brown did not make the 
trip because of a death in the family . 
while Monroe was out with a leg IOJury . 
SIU opens and closes its dual meet 
season at home Fripay as it takes on 
Illinois State at McAndrew Stad.um . 
Action begins at 5 p.m. with the pole 
vault. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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Open ends in controversy 
HOUSTON (AP)-The Houston Open 
ended in a swirl ot cootroversy involving 
the sponsors and wiDDer Dave Hill. 
Hill IDucbed it otf with charges that 
the . bad mistreated him last yea~ecutive director of ~e 
sponsoring Houston Golf Assoc.allon 
countercbarged that Hill lied. It ended 
with HilI taking OIl the local press. 
Tbe varied incidents were just the 
latest in a loog series ot problems and 
unhappy aflairs involving the Houston 
Golf AssoCiatim, the local news media 
and lIOIIIe tourinII players. 
The teumament bas bad its problems 
IIince it moved to the Quail Valley 
Country Club from the prestigious 
Cbampioos Golf Oub lOW' years ago. 
lMt ..... the tournament boqrIted 
ItlI purse to ".000, making it ODe ot the 
ric:be.t OIl !be tour in the bope ot 1..-ioI 
_ of .the game'. leadin& playen. fi 
.... ·t wwI<. So tbIs _!be ~
eat the pur8e to SIlO.000. The IeIIdIbg 
~ apiD 1tIpped. 
"n. pIayen dOll't seem to care 
..,..... .. the ........ •• AlcI HGA 
.ue.llft direelGr Jon D.yla. "so 
...,.._ ........ 'tcare .. yt\IiJIC about 
...... 
.... .. Dolly EgrpIIen. ,., W. I9U 
Some players contend the HGA 
doesn·t. 
" I doo ' t like the HGA," the stormy Hill 
said Soturday, recounting a story of ho .... 
he was refused permission to withdraw 
from the 1973 Houston Open, new into 
town, played the required one round and 
then-as he 's entitled to do-withdrew. 
"The nn1y reason I'm pla~g here is 
to win and get even." he said. " I'm hot 
at the HGA. I'll continue to be hol Even 
if I win." .. 
His remarks ";fgeared in the local 
newspapers , an avis said Hill had 
" several lies in the statement. " 
The next day, an ... his victory, Hill 
took of! at the press. 
"I dOll't liJr.e to talk to the press," he 
said. "Every time I do it comes OUt ' 
WI'OIlI . Eve.y time I do. !bey out me. 01' 
Davey doo't ~ve much blood left. They 
doo't bear what I say. They bear m. 
when they want to bear." 
Ife said he bad no quarrel with the 
HGA. "just ODe man," and that be would 
reIunl to defend his title next year_ 
Hill'. cOlllmenta. the cbarles. and 
aJUDter<barges all are jill! the tip of 
the icoburg, however_ 
i . .~ 
Ra iI/do fl('P 
s. U's Kathy Dayiantis leads a pack of runners down the rain-soaked NcAr>drew 
Stadium track Saturday . Dayiantis finished fourttl for the Salukls 10 the two-
mile run with a time of 13 :<18.9. Story on page 23. (Staff photo by Jack Cress). 
Salukis take 2 out of 3, 
increase playoff chances 
By Mark Tupper 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
The SIU baseball team did wbat it 
hoped to do by taking two of three games 
they played Frida y and Saturday 
against Cincinnati . The Salukis won 
Friday . 3-2 and split a Saturday 
doubleheader. II -I and 2-6. 
With the two wins against independent 
Cincinnati 124-15). the Salukis increased 
their chances of being named to play in 
the NCAA District IV playoffs and 
eventually. the College World Series in 
Omaha . Neb. SIU's record is now 38-8. 
Scott Waltemate 's pitching and 15 
Saluki hits buried Cincinnati in the first 
game of Saturday's doubleheader . In-
cluded in those hila were five SIU 
triples . two each by Joho Hoscheidt and 
Wayne Rueger and one by Steve 
Shartzer. Stann Mann added two doubles 
and two RBI's . 
Waltemate 18-Z1 allowed only three 
hits. striking out six and walking two. 
in the second game. senior Rob IOass 
was tabbed with his first loss of the 
season as a six -run Cincinnati third 
stopped SIU. 6-2. 
The big hit for Cincinnati came in the 
th ird aHer Klass bad already been 
relieved by leHhander Robin Derry . 
Catcher Tom Walton lined a bases-
loaded double to drive three runs across 
the plate for Cincinnati. 
The season will close for the SaluJris 
Crockett dash 
sets world mark 
Ivorv Cn>ckelt . former Sl U lrackster . 
ran a 9.0 in the 100 yard dash Saturday . 
selting ~ new world record . The 
previous record was held for 11 years 
bv Bob Hayes with a 9.1. 
·Crockeli. representing the 
Ptllladelpllla P.oneers track club. set 
t he new record at t he Tom Black 
ClassiC track meet . sponsortd by the 
University of Tennessee at KnOXVille • 
Crocke1 t . now resides in Peoria 
where he is employed as a compOll'" 
firm m.rt<eling ~tative_ 
this week as they host Evansville for a 
twin -bill Wednesday, Bradley for a 
single game Thursday and travel to Oral 
Roberts for a three-game series 
Saturday and Sunday. 
" I feel we have an outstanding chance 
to be selected to the District IV 
playorrs," said optimistic Saluki Coach 
Richard " Itchy" Jones . "We are one of 
the top independents in the nation and 
bave played well against otber teams 
from other districts. We are certainly 
hoping to get a chance to play this 
season ... 
SIU , which hosted the District IV 
pJayorrs last season, has competed in the 
post-season tournament seven of the last 
eight seasons and has compiled a 21-15 
record in district and national play . The 
Salukis have also been to the College 
World Series three times, with the last 
trip in IV'll when SIU placed second to 
Southern California . 
Jones wants the 10th-ranked SIU team 
to wori< hard to improve in minor areas 
which will help them compete will in Ibe 
remainder of the &e8SOO and hopefully in 
the playoffs. 
" Our pitching ;,as been good this 
year." Jooes said, "but we have to try 
harder to walk less men and get ahud of 
the hitters we face more often. As we 
near the end of the seaaoo our bitters are 
going to see better pitclling cooaistently. 
They will ha ve to be more disciplined at 
the plate. concentrate on advancing 
runners and hit to the opposite field. 
" Both our pitche ... and hitters are 
capable of making these adjustments." 
Jones added. "This and SOWId defense 
are what it takes to make it to the 
College World Series." 
Four tums are expected to be 
selected for the District IVil.yotfS 
early next week. The winner !be Big 
Ten Conference, Mid-America COD-
ference and two independent. are ex-
pected to be ·~ for tbIs yem-'. 
CCllllpdltiOll. wbic:b wiD lead !be winIIer 
to !be ~-Wor\d Seria in Omaha, 
Neb. , ..... 7 to 14. . 
